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MI8CELLA.ISrY.
[r»r Ui« Usll.]

“BYE-AND-BYE."

LAWS OF BREEDING,
Was the pnrting Tory bitter?
Was the haha-cinsp verr tight?
1
have
heard it frequently argued that it
Is ft storm of tear-drops Osllb^
From a face all sad and white?
was unwise to breed animals of any kind with*
Ttitok not of. It; in the ihthre
in the limits of consanguinity. Arguments
Calmer, fair days are nigh;
Qabe not backward, but look onwkrd'
adduced'aro that an inferior race will be pro
For a aunoy ** bye and byo ’'
duced—inferior, both in tlio physical developa*
Wene dtido whispered woids too dherished?
ment and also in intellectual (if we are allowed
Was the touch of Hps too sweet?
/Ire'two souls once linked together
to say that animals have intellect). Now I
Kever» nerer more to mect-r
Ifbker here, earth's poor, vain passloni
.know of no tkoy to disprove this theory except
Slowly smouldering out,miutdiei
we do hy actual experience. Very many of
Gut its ashes shall return y oa
'V,
^tnething purer ** bye and bye.” .
our parents taught us the impropriety of mar
rm I
', Wes'the priceless love you lavished
rying within the laws of consanguinity, ns laid
Sddglit for', played with, and titcii slain?
but it wns nil to no purpose whatever. Arllii'ir
Were Hs oru^ied and auiv'ring re<nnante
“ lint lliore was oceasiun in tHis case. I' " H is a sight she will sec very oflen after In a nianiu'i' by tlio property with which they down in the eighteenth chapter of Leviticus,
Calmly thrown you buck n^in?
arc..........
eotmeeleil.,
Leighton took more notice of. Rose's plain wanted to know you.”
‘
| this,jny darling. .The sooner she gels nccus-......
....... . anil hy
, llie ,pnrsuils- they
• ' cfollow. saying that “ the offspring would be weakOflimly, too{ the remnants gather,
block dress, worn all day and every day, tSRn
“ I am notin a(lositian to hohonored with ! lomSt to it tlie better,'' he returned, coolly.
I ni\d a sense ol respon-ihility ari.smg from o minded, if not idiots.” ' This may he all true
i
Bring them home witiiout a sij^,
Sweet returns they yet shuli bring you
of Ella’s whole elaborate wardrobO) and paid your acquaintance, Mr.Leiglitoii,” said she, I “And Marian—and Miss Hartley,” Ro.se i reality of po.ssessionsMiiay innch intlneneo tlicir
In ft coming ” I ye and bye/’
• contimn'd, “ wl.alevor will Iht^y say of me ? 1 , polilieal eomdiict. [Hear.]
And 1 believe in some iiisUiiices, but does any one know that
more attention to one simple word fVoin her gravely.
'
■
'know
they
will
both
he
so
muei.
(li-Uppoinled.
they
are
very
mneli
more
inelinod
to welcome such marriages v. ere the cause of snch resuU.s.
lips
than
to
all
Miss
Hartley's
Varied
allure
li<your frail boat tossed and battered,
“ Nonsense ! what do I cure for your posi
, With Its sails Jill torn and wet,
Jliiriaii has set her heart upon having Ella for the laborers to their fields, to .see tiroyml them I’erliaps some are better (lostcd on the history
ments
?
It
is
not
that
I
want
to
know
anything
tion
Crossing o'er a waste of waters
*ilie pi'odnet of the carlh, and to behold happiHow ho longed for an opportunity to see about, but yourself. You have been a wonder
of the crowned heads of Europe than the writer,
Over which your sun has set?
And so she will, unless she and Charleton 1 ness in lho.se households to which they are so
To tlie' shore all culm and sunlit.
her alone, growing daily more impatient and to me, Margaret, ever since—”
mid
can tell ns whether the ance.slors of EngTo the smooth sand warm and dry,
eager as every attempt was frustrated ! He
“ You found me making n baby of my.sclf fall out helween this and Chrisimns. I have.! mueh nllached, than to plunge into the mysFAttK shall hoar your shattered vessel
hinil's
Queen, the last Louis of Franco, or the
new
and
terrible
war.
JHear,
leries
of
could never get a moment with her, even to that night.’ Hose interposed, hastily. “ You no iiiti-ntion of forbidding the bilns.”’"
flafoly, surely, “ bye and bye.”
progenitors of any of'"the last rulers of Russia,
“ Yon know that is not what 1 inciin,” said Hear.”]
ask for the interview, and he would not ask tvondered how any woman, not .a fool entirely,
Are the eyelids very weary,
for assistance from any of the family, because could beliave so foolishly. But you need not she with a blush. “ It was not ns Mr. Hart
No HonoiNG.—The Boston Atlverliscr, in or any oT, the Enropomi powers; or oven the
Ooes the titled head long for rest,
Are the temples hot and throbbing.
that would excite surprise, and involve explan- speak of that) Mr. Leighton ; it is not pleasant ley’s sister, hat n.s your wife, that Marian wi-h- n" well considered article, charges—«nd justly, Rotliscliild’s were pci-sons of better physical
And the hands together pressed ?
tions which ho did not wish to make until he to remember that I exposed such weakness to ed for the relaliouship i ami MisS llariley her
Kopb shall lay you on her bosom,
too, we think—upon the Confederate govern dovelopemcnl or of stronger intellects than
self—’
had first met Rose. Ho began to think, after a stranger.”
Cool the poor lips, parched and dry,
And shall whisper Kost is coming,
ment the rosponsihilil) of the assassination of their descendants. Undoubtedly all will allow
“
Well,
what?”—for
Rose
had
sloppud
snda few days of vain attempts to accomplish his
She spoke impatiently, and her I'heeks
Rest forever, ^ bvo and bye/ ”
object, that she avoided him purpo.sely, for his glowed wi h vexation and shame, for she rc- jleiily.
riesident Liiieoln ; and the judgment of the that in nearly, if not nil the generations of
“ Nothing at all ; I’ve no right to speak of world will eveiitinilly emJoi's'e the charge, nol- these I'miiilius there have beep some who po.sAnd when calmed and cheered and freshened
appearance in the nursery seemed to be the membared too well what cause had moved her
I
By her soul insplrhig voice,
hurriedly
I
y(
•
* 1* I •
signal for her departure. If ho took a seat, or tears that night. Arthur was surprised at her her; doo’t think of it,” she exclaimed, mil
nnd regrets sc.ssed greiit capacity for the perlorma'nee of
Then look up, the itaavens are bright'ning,
■ ■ • • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ^ the tardy d.sela.mers
showed any intcniioi^ of making a stay, she was excitemoni, hut he took no apparent notice of ashamed of herself for having given exprc.ssioi. 1I withstanding
Cease y(»ur wailing and rejoice j
imput
forth
by
individual
supporters
of
that gov the duties of their stations: while at the same
Otv out not for days departed,
to
what
seemed
now
an
uiigi
uerotis
and
sure to find an excuse for going out of the it, and answered, quietly ;—
None will hear you or reply |
ernment. The following is the conclusion of lime have lived .some interuir persons. Is not
•oom, and let hiqi wait os long .as he chose she
“ I did not wonder any such thing, if you kind .sn.spieion.
But look on where light is breaking
this true of families never known to inicrraarry?
Blit Arthur on'y laughed.
O’er a brighter bye and bye.’’
d d not come hack. Even at night, when she will excuse mo for contradicting you, Margaret
the article :—■
“My derr liiilo Rose, I know all about it ;
wns generally alone with the children, if he —and, moreovei', I was not going to speak of
I make those remarks hoping to draw inforiim“
General
l.#ec,
it
.seems
is
so
ntninhle
ns
to
Cover up with earnest strivings
managed to escape from the drawing-room and that incident at all. Since you liave alluded lou need not look as if you had said such ii expre.ss his disapproval of the munler ot the lioii from some one, whose mind is so burdened
All the wayward, wasted Past;
slip up stairs, some evil spirit seemed to be in to it, I will confess that my unexpected inter mean thing. 1 know if I asked Miss llariley President, hecanse, as the. reporter says, “ the
Baise A'torn and blood-stained banuer
that ho wishes to impart knowledge to the igO'er a victory won at last,
league against him, for her place was always view with you under those circumstances add to-night to marry me she would say ‘yes ’ very South would have made hotter terms with LiuFold yotii* wet and weary pinions.
imriint. Now if the liummi race degenerates
prettily
■but
it
doesn't
follow
that
she,
will
feel
empty'.
,
Just
emptied,
it
would
appear,
from
ed
a
great
deal
to
tlie
interest
which
I
felt
at
Hush your useless sob and sigh;
cola Ihim wiih Jolm.-on.” 'I'nily an adequate
Rest ye, rest ye, from your troubles,
the hook or work thrown down carelessly, and my first sight of you. Ask my mother if I did .so Inidly if I don’t. No indeed! She cares no reason for disapproval of as.sassiimlioii! With hy such a practice, we may readily infer that
In the thought of *' bye and bye.”
more for mo than she would for any one else out iiupiii'iug w. ether <>r no these words are aiiiiiiiils will in the sumo wny possess les.s mus
—Once o Wttk. perhaps the rustle of retreating garments in the not—even in the excilomcnt and bustle of my
back hall 1
first hour at home—inquire.about you, and lis who might happen to stand just in my plnee. liis, wo may sav wo have, uodonttt ho does dis cle mid nerve, weaker hones mid mnyho weaker
At first he thought it all accidental, and on ten eagerly to all of your history that she could So her di.snppointmeiil, if she feels any, will approve it. Wc have iio question that the
ly fretted at his “ bad luck,” but hy-and-hy he tell me, especially to the enthusiastic praises soon he forgotten in some hrilli.iut cniqiicsl. whole Southern Ci)nfcderacy, in wiuit is loft heads.
could not help feeling that she acted with a that she lavished upon you. You need not Do yon doubt it?” lie n-ked, mischievously.^ of its-govermnout, in what is lett <it its press, -1 have had but little experience in breeding
and what came.ok IT-,
purpo.se. Which was the truth indeed, for smile so scornfully, as if iny' words or thoughls as the little troubled look lingered .still on and ill what is left of its army, will disapprove jmiimnU, Init fed a strong conviction that how-.
COSCLDDED.
poor Rose had come to this delcrnriination at about you were matter of no concern whatever. Rose's face. “ If you feel so remorseful for of it. But it is essential to ohsorve lliat, under ! over closely yen breed aiiiniiils, if from good
VIII.
ias' in her distress and perplexity. She was I iim ijware tliat such is your feeling, hut in the wrong you linvo done her, suppose yon ihe eiryiim-tmiccsS silt'll tlisiipproval it nothing'
noil '
the progeny will he in every
Meanwhile, Arthur, in a very different sure he neither recognized her as Rose nor spile of it I have persisted in forcing myself make restitution—cli ? Take hac ; the locket, hill the cry of iiliject misery for the mercy ol way superior to the progenitors. I have
frame of mind, was exulting over the success cared for her ns Margaret, and .that for the upon your attention. Shall I go on now, and and all it was meant to signify, and iiiiiko over the eontpieror.
kiiouii foolidi ehildi-en mid foolish calves, too ,
of his experiment. He had been wandering sake of her own peace sl.e must avoid him as nay what I wish ? or is it really disagreeable to the prize to Jliss lliirlley ? ”
Whether miY specified Soiilhorn ollieer did
.
. ,
“ So I will, as far as the locket Is concerned. or did not withhold hreliil IVom the men who iho piireiils of which were in nowise related ;
about the bouse, whistling and singing, and in much as lay in ht;r power. Once having made you to have to listen?”
“ What does he mean ? ” thought Ro.se, for Give it hack to me ; I want it,” she retorted, have been starved to tloatli ; whether any par mid 1 have known stioli, loo, descendmits of
(he restlessness of his delight quite unable to up her mind to this, not wtli pique or vexation,
ticnhir.president or seeretary did or ditl not paiciils nearly related. A geiitlomaii living in ,
se'ttle himself to any quiet oeciipalioii, ever but with a calm recognition of her own weak he spoke proudly as one who had a right to be reaching out her hand for]ho trinket.
“ And for the rest ? ”
commission Booth and his eonipiinions; wiiothei China, Mo., told mo he had continued the same
since Rose had left the nursery. Miss Hart ness, and a conviction of the necessity for over offended, and yet put restraint upon himself.
“For
the
rest,
I
have
no
restitution
to
any citizen now on trial did or did not hold the
ley took possesaion of him at last, to try. a new coming it, she carried out her plan steadily, “ I do not ui.derstmid you, Mr. Leighton,” she
duet with her. ' He could make no -excuse for notwithstanding many a heartache, and many said, aloud. “ I was not conscious of* smiling make, for I had the prior claim.” And with rope.s with which the men ol I'.iist It'iniossee breed of hog.s on his^ place for twenty years
refusing, ami had to nut himself at her disposal; a secret longing,after the pleasure that she so scorninlly,’and I do not see how you can in a bright mirthful smile, wliieli left a smiheam wore hung, the goveriiniont which has taken without injury. There arc many causes for
abut if pcor Rose hud known how sorely unwil sternly denied herself. Under t' e.se circum terpret my feelings toward you. If it pleases in Arthur’s heart, she ran hastily llirougli the tlie responsihilily ofsiieli outrages is to ho lie.ld iillocy aside from intermarriage, and there are
ling was one of the voii.'es whose rainglod strain stances there seemed to be small prospect of you to speak, it will please me to listen,” she open gate, and up the long avenue to the for them, umrthe people who sn|ii)t)rle(l lliiit many ean-es for weak musclo.s mid nerves in
house, before he could overtake and join her goveriinieiit are to lie held responsible a.i well.
shejistened to, her lonely vigil that evening any right understanding between them, for added, gently.
hnlh Inimmi mid animal. Like begets like.
“ Truly ? ’*and a bright look shone upon iigaiii.
Rewards for the assassination ot Mr, Ijinoolii
would ln||^B;.bt*e?i kept with a far less heavy with the proverbial blindness of love, they ap
The
off-pring of speckled animals is speckled ;
That
evening
she
kept
watch
in
the
nursery,
have been oli'cred mitler the eye of that gnvenipeared benl upon a mutual misap[)reliensioii. Rose, i^ich more than repaid her for her adheart.
'
I’risoners have dn-d so tlie off-.priiig of well developed animals will
For Miss Hartley’s smiles and wiles were Rose was convinced that she was forgotten and messiom “ Then I can speak freely, and I will ns nsnal. The children slept, and she sat be iiieiil. and not reproved.
all in vain. Mr. Leighton had no eyes for her disregarded ; and Arthur, perceiving her tell you at once why it is that I have .so earn neath the light with her work-basket bo-idu l|,er, ot'starvat'Oii under the ollietir, of tliat govern dll' eipiiilly well developed. Is it not hy contimiing to breed from the best Devqns, Ayrefascinations, and no ears for her flatteries, this avoidance of him, set it down to personal dis estly desired this interview. You do not but she was not sewing. Her fingers were idling ment, mid those oHieers have hecn
evening. He lounged about the parlor after like, and was not a little piqued and provoked know how many nttempta I have made to oh with the little old locket; licr face was nidiaiil pliico. Citizens were hanged lor nut chiinging shire.s, lleiofords mid Jerseys, irrespective of
dinner, trying all the seats in the room, but thereat. It did hut add intensity, however, to tain it, and how constantly I have been di.-np- with the play of smiles and blushes mid a tu their opinions and iillegianee, mvl that goverii■......
mult of. delights, and 1-ars, and anticipations
■ ,...i.K„ij.
....1
t,!..- -....................................... r-“’ -s
resting in none, and finally, to the nstonishinent his curiosity' and desire, and the more that he poiiited. If yon did, you would not wonder swelled
and siirrea tier liapliy lienn. It nini
That government is couvieied ol such , been produced ? Wliut is the history of the
of every body, sprang up suddenly and declared was hatfled in his schemes the more pertina that I began to ihtnk you weio icutty molding 'been hard to repress all these oiilward signs ot murder.
For any iiulividuiil under '*'“1 •‘“'U'|
flock of Merino sheep. South downs or
me from jter.sonal dislike. Tell me now, be
criiiics.
that he must take a walk. And go he would, ciously he persisted in them.
her inward gladness until she could he alone tenee to cry out that he is not personally ac-j
p
look into the awiiio
fore
I
go
any
farther,
wns
I
wrong?
did
1
do
although his mother expostiilale,d. and Marian
An accident favored him at last, and the op
and give them vent. Now there was no one to (lUiiintc’d witb Ibioili, or lliut be whh iiol in
,
•
.
•
•
<
t* #r iv
you
injustice
in
lliiiikiiig
tliis
?
”
scolded outi-ighr; and Ella Hartley pouted-ex portunity that he had waited and watched and
wonder at her, and she could siiiile or cry, ac- Washijigtoii on Good Fridiiy, is as if Booth family mid ii.sk the origin of the Suffolk, Bedpressively, without saying a word. She was manoeuvred for came to him unexpectedly. He and^wa's'Sit'?"' Tdrrrknow ^ wIiTS fording Z .'im’v^^^inFmoodfof her joy, without liiiiiself should claim our mercy, heciiu=o lie, fords, etc. I would not iirgiio that it is he.st
both astonished and indignant at his behavior, had strpllijd out for a walk one afternoon, and
was not pre.-epi at the utliiek on Mr. .^wiird.
i,„n,n„ family to allie themselves hy
inspiration the truth was made manifest to j having to give a reason why.
and showed it so plainly that, for the first time pa.-'sing through the court-house prd—a green den
her at this moment, but it stood clear before
^he house was ve^ qu ^ ; ^ fto-n '
And for the partners in .tliese crmiW to go i
any nearer tlimi the Bible allows,
since Arthur’s return, the party in the drawing and shaded inclosuro, the only thing like a park
her at last. She no longer wondered at
^^wtug-room there seemed
^
room was a silent and uncomfortable one He, that-Edgehill conld boast of—he suddenly stramre lammami to one so far below him in of music or ot voices. .She not (.ed it at i.isi, a
selfish follow! did not give them a thought us came upon Ro.se sitting on^a bench hen ath a die reciul scire! He knew lier-ye.s, and he! wondered why they were so silent do^ sbi i,-, of playing relielliou, and now will play the j any had results Imvo ever followotl “ close
he battled with the wind and rain in his whim willow-tree whose .slen 'er, swaying stems still
iNQUlStTtVK.
loved her: the whole blissful in.tli Hashed like and hegaii to
ist-1 other game of loyalty, is eqiuilly prcpo.'.tcroiis.l i,ryoJi„j, of niiimiils.
sical walk. lie only looked back once as he retai..ed some faithful leaflets. It was a soft
MMiiniu.'into her soul, mid made her speech- one sptjakmg. .She Hough
f
We need-some little time of trial heforo' we
clanged the gate behind him, and that wits not Indian summer afternoon, the sun vailed in
Nbwiieuxk, N. C., April 4lli, 18Sj.
We need to teach
1 °ss with uiiutterahle joy. And Arthur did not Arthur’s tones hy-aml-l^’,
^ iiiituralize our eilizons.
to the bright parlor windows before which Miss mists that added a dreamy beauty to its bright
A/esiis.
h'litors
;
tlioai
something
id'
mir
institutions
_
before
wo
w'onder,
eiilier,
at
the
sudden
paleness
which
up
a
murmur
of
voices,
Hartley’s figuru^itted, but to one higher up, ness. Most of the trees in the yard were
u.«;> faoe,„i ibo -i"™ “"f'rr! s™ ssirtl'r.r ,,S
nsk.their.help .in pdniinist.nvlioii. Tliey need
While
passing
through one of the ward.s
where a single-light shone dimly, and where a stripped of ttheir
heir foliage, but
j;'.°
tremulously, mid drew her Uri^iH
hut the bare
hare interlaced ovcrsprctul Rost; s face, at the (Jowiicast eyes.
not he'al'raid ol being eallcd sipoji for too mncli
Vfmore
shadowy face and form, only seen for a mo branches made a graceful net-work, through nu*!
more nuiekly
quickly ns
ns she
she liom^l
hoard the
the i.iii’lordadtWpfei
'piii’lordodtWl-feh aid ill’oiir work ol’rt;eoiislruction, 1 here w'ill of the Fontor General hospital, situated in this
*i,y% blue
Kitt.x sky
oL-o shone'
clmno. serenely,
cm’nnpU* and
jiiid the,
tliG. reluming
rr.iiirnin<? hlooil,
blooil. which
wlucli rushed
rusbed in waves
Wtiv(x» of
ot
^
. . «__•____ ti.«
ment, caused his heart to thrill with a strange which the
hastily and some one come flying up the stairs.
half a million of onr mniy ready to take city, a few days siiiim, I was accosted in the
sunliMit glanced in broken, wavering lines up- cfim.Sim dver neck ahd cheek and brow ; lor She knew the'sound of Mm iiiii’s light feet, hut he
delight.
hollies in the newly disfovered’^ parts of Amer-} following ni.iiiiier hy one ol the brave Union
“ Hid he lovq her— this Margaret, or Rose, on the close green luvf^ below., Rosts was the same electric flush had reve-led all her she had hardly time for wonder or iippiehen- ien, whom we slialltrust more heartily than the suffercPif, who was lying in hod, enduring ueuto
whichever she were—or wtis it only the mys quite alone; no one else was in the enclosure, heart to him, and ho knew tliat no words weie sioii before Marian had hiir.sl iiiUi the votini savages whom we find there. We shall rely | jjg(,.p,g fpom ghastly wounds, that ho hud rotery and romance with which he had invested and no one to he seen in the quiet streets needed between them.
and thrown her arms aroninl Rose’s neck, ery- 0,1 them for lhe
"‘i
' reived in the light nenr Kinston, on the lOll,
ygt on'e little word he mu.st ask to make in« out, in excited, incoherent exiilmiiitioii,
her that kept her forever in his thoughts ? around. Her head was turned away from the
lliiiii on the iiew-fouiitl loyalty ol those ntio
a.'surmice more sure, more blissfully perWould he have cared for her if he had never gate by which Arthur had entered, mid neither
“ Oh, Margaret 1 oh, Rose! how could you r h.ve been disapiiointed ill sect!-bioii.
of M.ireli :
■ « uk
•* Margarifl—Rose! you know that I 'To think you should have*been here .so long
suspected her to be something different from one was aware of the neighborhood of the othThe sinijile truth is, that the real murderer j “ Are you a chaplain ?
“ No, sir.
Are
y(m_you know that I love you ! give ' and we never knew yon 1 To think that you of the I’re.siileiit is already in our hands, i
what she seemed ? Aad was there any likeli- er until ho came directly before her. Both
j,,, pgjjgp p
.t Xo ; I havo the honor to
hood.tbat her old cliihlisli love for him could started with surpri.se. and Ro.se’ii cheek grew me one word!” !ie pleaded.
would not tell me ! ” quite heedless ol the chil Booth, who has escaped, is but an iiisigniliemit
^ Duiomito of (lie U. S. Christian Commisdeepen into such a feeling as he would wish to scarlet with mingled coiifusioii and pleasure. | ]}„( she wns-slow to answer, though he wailed dren or the di'lnrhunco she was milking m
:ri3
diiXe7bl;te.'"f
ban'ilrifu^l
IZ
]
sion.”
’t Will you please to write a Jotter for
inspire where he did love ? ” These were the But Arthur was too overjoyed at his unexpect- ^-,,1, passion and eagerness glowing all over their quiet.doninin.s.
questions that he turned over in his mind and, ed good fortune even to notice that she blushed, |,jg pace, with impatience trembling upon his
Rose was saved iVom the neee.ss'ty of answer- of this disarmed cneiiiy to cry •* stop thiel ” at i me to my sister, ns I shall dictalo .
^ -Cerhope and fear alternating, in his eyes, iti", otherwise tliiin by kis.ses anil cloao em- Boolh’s heels. He would gladly turn our ut-j(jf,„iy^
viewed in all aspects, growing so absorbed in and her heart heat faster still with a tremulous ppg^
with the greatest pleasure.” “I
them that he neither looked where he wont nor delight at liis eager greeting, and his evident jjgj. jjgmi ^as bent low, and her hands clasped
leiitiun to the ferreting out ot a few worthless,
writing, and for scores ot
'over her face. Tears.fell through the linked. - thought of how the time was passing. Up one satisfaction in meeting her there.
hravoes, Bui tlio
J’‘‘„yjlf!.ile(i' otlioi's besides, hut now must employ an a'nnn“Who would have thought of finding you ' fingers, and she had no power ot utterumie in j
..gi, are to come out of the nursery est thus to ho tlirowu oil it.s gnurtl, or dele.iletl ,
street and down another, through narrow lanes
.
. on
and dark alleys—wherever he happened to here?” he said, gayVy, after the fir-tt exclama- her sudden,
rir,"M.r3.ri/at once, Clam says, or you will have both Hie ill its iiiiiin purpose.
The coiilodeniey has uoiisis, or not write at all
lilted her head at lash• but turned it
turn—he trudged along willioiit pUepase, unjess ti6n
come down Htairs— murdeved the‘President,—the confedorncy was
Seating myself by his bedside, lie unbosomed
ix/is of
x/» surprise- and
.....- pleasure. “ I don’t be-! ness. She I.---fas- children awake. Rose,
as tl>e state .of- his garments when he did reach iieve I ever''saw you out of nursery hounds ho- j away from him, with
hH „.ant you -r- they know everything. onr enemy,—the coiifetloruey is iil onr power to mo his thoughts which wore soon penned
tetied a ribbon npoii lei neck, and then si y ly,
/ ^
j. . ,^
home at last would seem to prove, to collect ns fore!”
iind the eonfederacy will pay such penalties upon paper and sent nwny to a pious sister, re“ And I have been too lonp: out of them ! without speaking, and with slill avei tcd hiee,
^ ^ Rase went with him, liunlly knowing
much mud as he possibly could in the given
U,,l|^
And
that it will never commit such crime again.
^
**
_...
f^.
...
A
t.Ik
Ik
..
I
.1
•«
t
o
^
ESr^
Z
i
J
111
................
uiding in the fur West.
time.
' where she was
or what she was doing, feeling
now,” she answered, rising up from the bench. held out somelhiiig for him to take.
!j,7weie in some slrange dream, iintl yd
It was ten o’clock when he made his appear “ Mrs. Rivers insisted that I should lake a seized it eagerly, unclasped it (lor 11 7“*-“ i
While writing his letter, I became convinced
The Staiiilitv of ouii Goveiinmf.nt.
ance in the parlor again—such a dismal figure walk this afternoon, but it is time now that I little corn gold locket) with trt’iiiuloiis haste,
g|,u was clasped Says The Boston Post; “ We ngree with The ' tif^t niy pen was in the employ of . person of
and then, with a cry ol glatlnes-, siia died Rose
supported.hy his dear arms. Mr.-. Leighs
that Miss HaVlley shrank away from his ap went back.”
ordinary mind, for the reason, tiuit the conH
were as ready us Marian liiitl .SpriiiglielJ Uepublifan lliat ‘ there is no other,
proach for .he first time in her.life, and Mari
“No indeed, it Is not,” he Tetorted ; “and tohvi heart, utterly regardless ol place 01 ciieou.itry
ill
the
world,
where
‘’‘‘=''J;,
j
slruclion
of his seiitences.was of the highest
an exclaimed, pettishly,
you shall not go for luilf an hour at least. Sit enmstance, and indiflere.it, m li.s first rapture, J
lional liuadi uiidur circuinstuncos of Huch luic.
,
/. •
ft
i l*,
“Why Arthur I what a siiilit you are! If down again—-do-T-ond let me stay awhile to whether all the world looked on or not.
There is no need to picture the scone lliiil and peeuUar augravtilioii as atleiidetl the deiitli order, liis style of lunguago graceful, ami bi.s
“Is
it
60?
Is
It
really
true,
^.se,
dailing
?
1
ciilrunce,or
to
dwell
upon
the
you will be so rude as to spend the evenintr out enjoy this beauty with you.”
of our lamented'Presiduiit, and tliiit too with composition complete. In comphance with .
cried, when he could find voice for Ins dt ,
happiniiss which at Inst crowned the
pf doors in such weather as this, you might at
“ As long as you please, Mr. Leighton, she he
the whole country in u state of war, and a por- request, lie gave me a brief history of hlji past
light.
“You
have
kept
that
l.itle
ocket
ah
“I”,;,^f
sorrow.
It
will
all
he
easileast have the grace not to come into the pw- answered, somewhat proudly, for she would not
tioii of it ill a stale of pohlieul uiiivst nml
yours, that was full of interest; and, you
the.so
years-you
have
never
lorgoUen
mo^
especially
when
I
tell
yon
tliat
lor in that plight.”
.
yield without a sliiiggle to the wenknc.ss that
iransiiion, would h.ivo occasioned
>‘‘1“ ‘d ’ may judge of my surprise, when I found
Mrs. Leighton looked up anxiously.
“My
you
have
loved
me
alway-^Oh,
Ro-sc,
my
own
(;|„.igt,niis-dny,
when
the
two
anx.ous.y ” «xy
felt
- ■ stealing upon her
- “You hove time
naiicial tlerangemeiit as has been expciiuiccil
/Jo
/
i
, vn-.i
been ? she
_askod ' for enough t.o enjoy the beauty, but I have already little Rose! how can I tell you how happy you
wore here. For four years past onr linances have that suffering man to he a graduate of Wabash
fIcRVj where
WiixJiw have
tio ^ you
J
^
Marian's sally had won only a smile in reply. given it as much as I can spare. I must go have made inc? ”andrfis if words con d not
together, not a shadow of a been the most sensitive point connected 'with College, Ind., a school teacher, an editor (and
“ I don’t know, mother,” lie answered
tell, ho strained her more closely to Ins heart
darken the light of joy which
back.”
our Government, and have been the first to reknow all editors are patriotic), an nutlior^
gloriou.sly upon her, Ella Hartley fleet the influence ol success or defeat. But in
briefly.
“ I don’t believe in that * must,’ Margaret,” and covered her face and hair with passionate ^
rrcspomlcnt oftwo or more newspapers,
“ Don’t know ! Why Arthur, what la the he said, detaining her as she would have moved kisses.
; I was bridesmaid for both, radiant as ever, and. this iiistaiu the wheels ol Govermeiil have not "•
1 • 1,
mattec with you ? ” •
It was a thousand wonders that no prying
comfort, showing no sign of a stopped for a moment, and an event whirli and ii
111 the Union army, which, triiiy,
away. “ You were in no hurry until I ^ came
street or houre-top peered l.rough I^XXfrt, and sayin^o Rose,
“1 don’t know that!, either
either—at
at least Il am
I who am drivino: you home, eyes from streei
would have shukeii almost any oilier Govern- • was to him, an liqiioruble iwsilioo, as he h.id
screen of willow-hough.s to discovei
« jp i,ad been niiy one hut yon, you tleir, ment to its very centre, has no perceptible de-,
myself off directly. Say so, and I, tho liglit screei
not prepared to give a diagnosis ot my com-;
refused promotion to military distinction;
imprudent
scene
g
that
no
passer-1
...
.
•
1
.11
1.....
j will go at once—though I can’t deny that,I. the strange,
plaipt at pre-sent,” he said,
....... „gayly,
, . and
ige, ira]
imprudent scene g Hat no puss r-1
romantic Murgsret, I should have been pressing effect
upon
tlio
business
of
the
country
,
_
.................
1...
i...c.,....a
,.t
ti.K
I'niiiiirv
.either
an isolated case in these times when
lod-iiiB-rt: adding, as he ""'r.
.
i...
down to kiss hei good-night;
;, ,3,,...
by witnessed whnt was done with such tlioug illyaious; that I will confess. But as or the credit ot the nation.
so many young men are climbing the dangerIllness, and wl.i.t
Jj is perfect.
„
jI would not have had
less openness,
....... would
......... have luru.shed it is, (he story
laiiiilv the world will learn an inipresbivo lesson I
“
■{
%
such precious Bcnndnl to the gossips of Edge- it altered for the world 1
of the permanence and stability of republican,' ous ludtlor of military fame to become a fecond
hill. But no one saw—more thunks to the • And Rose wns fain to confess timt she would institution. The ruler dies hut the republic, Grant, Sherman, Sheridan, Kilpatrick, Thomas,
lateness of life hour, and the quiet, unfrequent
not cither.
___
lives.” ________ ______ i Hooker, or tho noble, Christian Howard of out
an jxhi.bilioij.
ipavimr Marian mhiUao make at least one more effort. Which ed street upon whieh that side of the square
The death of Booth, instead of his .capture, own State, or a host of others too numerous to
fronted, than to Arthur Leighton’s prudence or
D’IsIIAELI on' AMEUICAN DEMOC.BACr.
,provoU'’by hia cavklier t^atmen*, “d - was yll
f‘herTe'fr7ire ^n- aelf-controL
may disappoint expecla ion ; but it seems to j mention mid quite too often fail in their ant|ciEven
the
tories
of
England
are
waking
up
to
KBLIOII I fhlX^ndsm
W
^
Sr
^
.|»in- . .Rose
MiW'HarUey in .fever
could n^t
resist
the genial
Rose wat
was the first to awake from the wi’d,
us that it is most appropriate that tho '‘“Hod ! .jmis'; hutall the morecomraondablo in him,
delicious dream, and to remember outward some understanding of the elniracter of our assassin slioultl meet his death by the hands of
‘ ^
defender of h» country in
proprieties. She drew herself away from Ar- ■ Americnii democracy. In a recent speeeii, the officers of the luw on Ins tr al.
S
•'* irl.pit-“I”'”''."'"*
Ho could) ‘ ”
1 •
' r.
thur, glowing and lieautiful wilh her happy d'Iskaeli, the acknowledged leader of. tlieir or would have told notUiug which cannot heller j this her hour of peril in "‘Oof * common
be elicited from his accompUees, and the public soldier. In the battle ot Km.s(on, a -piece ot
blushes, and declared that she must go home ^
.
fri,m one of the rebel hattories took off
directly: ®''“
bur hMdlie^^^
“ The democracy of America mu^t not he U spared the spectacle of a melo-dramatic trial,
And she was hurry logoff, hut Arthur hddhci. I
with the democracy of the Old with passionate dcclamtions from paid advo....................
•
.1 joint,
;
his right forefinger
at the third
and at .vtho
“ Not so fast," be said ; “yo^u do not go alone
formed of the scum of.turhu- cates, bringing forward a plea of insanity, and
same lime inflicting n deep wound in the right
now, Rose,” and ho drew her
of “■> ending in a delianf specCti from the criminal,
and clwped the hand so fon^y and so pi«u y.
middle class which speculates in claiming 11 proud place among the killers of ty leg, just above the knee, which instantly felled
with such a happy triumph homing in
1 ®* .
j
progress. [Loud cheers rants. Having done the deed of a devil, it's him to the ground, where he lay, bleeding ai^d
laughter.] It is^a lerritorial democracy, hotter that he should die tho death of a dog. flftSdOQre fflfiWfl. time or .ttention to-ElU than sation.
xr
“ that eyes, such a tender love radmot *0
feinClIll picked up on the battle-fleld and cour
that Rose had not power to resist him, hut j s
.
®
J ^ enithet without offending the
voyed to tho )iospital. in this oUy. He bad
^signed hers^f .0 his protection and auffered J/
[Hear" and
A New York lady writes to the Evening
her heart to rest content in lU deep and ful
^ Aristotle, who has taught us most I’osl of that city, that there are certain places been wiUi the gutlant Sherman’s army in. tU^
in the most frequented streets of ----------------------^
New York; Department
of the
huivu* vs
aaa'J Cumherland, through the
"JZ III lUO lX|UOL
t^Sjled wd pouted by turns; she B»ng dash- 3?'“
‘"..^Little ^els •"ftiph. —ving -.o-As-Sf?
where idlers gather fo^ the purpose of staring
parts of Tennessee, a par( of Georgia,
Imu^tosa uXdies one evening, and drooped those children are such
at females as they pass, mud sUu calU the places j
'
^present at the capture and destruction
by tho uuclassical hut nevcrilutloss apitosilo |
P
________ <■ .K.C cnFo ••nnthar. Jhan that ODC novcr can get a chance to say six
of Atlanta. He saw thousands of our bnsv*
Z.qunUftfentitoeWd^^ctrjr ateut th^
upeasto# to My six woid.,lwiU *eem so rtran^e to s«, mewallung. up
tol blen formed and influenced name of “ monkey roosts."
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boys fall in badic, bleed and die in the.deadly
conflict, far from loved ones at home. He also
s.aw the Delogatos of the Christian Commission,
like • good SnmRfitnti.s,‘ ns they are, carrying
them drink, cordials, restoratives, bathing their
fevered brows, moistening their parohod lips
pointing the dying heroiw to .Jesus—the great
Captain of their salvation, bidding them by
faith to follow him tlirongh death’s dark valley,
fearing no evil ; taking the soldier’s last mo.ssage to a fond wife or dear mother, and administersipg other .acts of Clirislian charity. While
a witness to these neighborly acts, he saw the
theory of Christianity practiced upon" his suf
fering comrades in nrm<. lie saw the angels
of Jove and mercy tveeping over the folly of
SiHinan ambition and the dire results of schem
ing traitors. The sight affected his heart and
his powers of thought into action. In the .slifl
hours of night, wli le friend and foe were wrapt
about in the strong .arms of sleep, unconscious
of all harm, the spirit of poetic inspiration
stole in upon his heart and forced tin ode, de
vout, to God, for such a'glorious Commission,
to ameliorate tiic physical and spirilnal condi
tion of the wounded, suffering soldier. I solic
ited of him the lollowing lines to .send your
paper for publication, knowing, from his own
lips, thaC they arc the thoughts of one who
twishos the U. S. Clirislian Commission unbounded prosperity. Hasten the day wlien this
<wnr will end.
Dbi.kuate.

mantling the Fourth regiment of Tennessee
infantry, was killed in the battle of Nashville
while gallantly leading his command, on the
dSth.of December, 1864. Judge Patterson,
who is also a son-in-law, of the President, lives
in Nashville. Mrs. .Johnson has been in del
icate hcnilli for some time past, and it is prob
able Mrs Col Slover will preside over the
Presidential household.

tVor tb« Mslt.I
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“ President Lincoln and the Theatre.”

; ,
Sed/Biilption.
| One of the most cruel events of the whole
Sherman had i|o diffiedtty in bringing John- war was the recent destruction of the steamer
Frank ^Leslie’s Lapy's MagazHje for
.
.
................. ston to the riglji lerms immediately after tho'SultannontheMississippLbywhichnearlvsevi

,

OtJR

,
Me$iri. JSditori:—
. Mny U a htiltlnnt mlpbet A* ap ernolo of.fluhion this
■
- A? ■.
.s'* i
. I
rr
j
j
Ott’ inseazliio j,
is-withoiit
a-s^val. nnd'-jtk
nnifsits rich
rieti cMfb'ctionirdif
cMtectionsrSftf akrivapof
arnvdl‘'Ot G^nt at‘Bftlefgh, and the last great enteen hundred returned Uniqn soldiers, fresh
The communication of Dr. Sheldon, ottv
„jii,out i-Virai,
this subject, in your last week’s paper sltows stories and miaceilnneous reading give it a wonderful ' rebel army was glad to surrender oil the same from the horrors of* Anddirsonville prison, lost
vttry clearly that he and I differ in regard to
terms accorded to Gen Lee. Hardee and ' their lives. The steamer was loaded much beour notion»-of tiicatrcrgomg and the theatre-' at 53
50
„
’
i
Beauregard were included in the surrender,, yond her capacity, and somebody is to blame
83.50 a year.
I hut Wade Hampton sulkily rode off with a few and should be punished. The soldiers belong
He announces himself as “ one of those ^lo
Out in the others, choosing to abandon the country rather ed in the Western States.
Student and Sciiooi.m'ate.do not share in (ho sorrow that the late chief
magistrate of our country met. his death in story, Is continued In the May number of this juvenile thansubniit,
The rebel rnm Webb recently escaped from
Gen. Dsna, following the bad example of
a theatre.” I am one of that class, which mngnzine, which contains ihuch other good reading, InRed River, and made her way down the Mis
Gen. Sherman, agreed with Dick Taylor for
will be found, I think, to be rather nuinerpus. cloding a piece for declamation, a dialogue, &c.
sissippi. past Nor^ Orleans, getting a 250 pound
RPII. M\XIIAM,
I
DAK*MI.WINU,
Published by Joseph H. Allen, Boston, at 81.CO a year
an armistice, aUowing the rebels the same
I
am
willing
to
stand
recorded
as
belonging
to
KUITOHS.
shot through her bows from the U. S. steamer
that class, and cannot reasonably object, of
Ladies and Gentlemen of Water«l>owed Johnston, subject, of course, to Lackawann. She kept on closely pursued,
WATKRVILLE ... MAY 5, 18B6. course, to his recording himself as belonging to ville, interested in the propo.sed Soldier’s Monapproval of liis superiors. The surrender until 28 miles below the city, when finding
uinent, are requested to meet at Temperance ,
rebel troops west of the Mississippi, un- formidable enemies in front and rear, she was
the opposite class.
As to the propriety of alluding to the place llall, Saturdiiy afternoon. May Ctli, at 3 '^er Kirby Smith, is also reported, and it is
run ashore, set on fire and abandoned. A por*
of tlic Pre.^ident’s dcatli at all, on the occasion o’clock'. The object of the meeting is to make isupposed that any rebel force will hold onf
tion of the officers and crew soon after gave
referred to—not, indeed, for the purpose of unangements for a public levee to raise funds
'‘"J’ length of time. All guerriliss will themselves up.
“expo.sing and condemning his error ” (which, for the proposed object. BiTlween three and ; I'crenfter be hung,
Tlic end of the war o! redemption has come.
Interesting Interview.—Sir Frederick
ns every one wlio heard me knows, was not my four hundred dollars are already in the TreasBruce, the new British Minister had an inter
purpose, and was, at most, only indi' ectly done), uiy o^ the Monument Fund Association, and it
Ticonic Village Corpouation;. — At
but, a.s I expressly stated, for the purpose o is proposed to arrange for a generous increase the annual meeting, on Monday afternoon, John view with President Johnson, which is thus
given by the correspondent of the Cincinnati
improving the event — I am nof'surpised, of tliis sum by. tliis lev^e. Let there be a full
B. Bradbury was clioseri Moderator and H. B.
Gazette. Ho says
oilher. that we slioiild differ upon this pointy I lUtendaiice at'the hall, to-morrow, of both la-'“
White, Clerk; and tlicn as the attention of
Sir Frederick Bmce’s interview with Pres*
stated at tlie time tliat,there would probably bo dies and gentlemen.
everybody was engrossed by the May-Day ident Jolinson was as informal apd as undiplo
some difference of opinion us to the propriety
Juvenile Conce.rt.—Miss Bi'irney having ; festival of the childioii, it was voted to adjourn matic ns President Lincoln himself could have
of the allusion. But I linvo alvvny.s supposed
closed her spring term, will give a Juvenile i f®*'
week. On Monday next, therefore, made it. This new minister made his appear
that public men were public propoijty, botli in
the
other
officers will, be cbo.sen and the other ance with all ids stars and decorations on, pre
their lives and ifflhcir death and if there was Concert on Wednesday evening, May lOlh, at
sented his credentials, and formally read his
articles
of
the warrant acted upon.
speech. Mr. Johnson replied, saying that ho
any le.sson wliicli the public could derive from' Town Hall, assisted by Mr. J. T. Patterson,
,
A GEN IS F OR TUK MAIL.
any circumstance connected with either, it was Violinist, of Augusta. The very pleasant en- ■ “ Honor to whom honor.”—The Lew' was glad to see him, and to welcome to the
. , dournai,
r
, m
■ ,boasting
,•
I .
1 | Capital a representativejof Great Britain, and
S. M. I'RTTKNOTI.L & CO ,New>ipftpcr Ag«ntf,No. 10State
terlaininents arranged by Miss Barney^anJ so iston
ofc .u
the „“ subst.intial
^
I, I N K S
strvut, liopton,anil 37 Park Uow. New Yotk, are Agnotafor tlie proper that their attention sliould be called to
DtilifnUd lo the l/^ S. Cftrislitin CemmiBsion,
iVATKRriLLi Mail,and arc authorized to receire adrcrtitMUTieors
well known to our citizens, are guaranty dam at that place, says that Mr. llios. J. jihc diplomatic formalities customary on such
it,—and
if
so,
when
more
appropriately
Ilian
and Hub8r.ri|)tion at the aame rates ns required at this o/nce.|
Draw near yo skeptics! sknkn tlio worldiv dust
enough that this concert will be worthy of a Emery, under whose superintendence it was j occasions. My idea is simply that two great
S. P*. NKiE?, Newspaper Advertising Agent, No. 1 Scollay s wiiilc the event is fresh in the minds of all?
From otr yonr feet, llic ground yo tread is iioly ;
ItiiiMing, Court street, l(oaton,ii( authorized to rtculvu stiver*
good
house. The exercises of her well trained built, “ has planted at Lewiston,.as well as in ufitibus ought to conduct their relations very
■ ■ Jto. worldlj.. groeil .ia lioro,. no miser, tint, ...............
tisemuntH at the sauie riilas as required .by .up..........................
Indeed, I am satisfied that there is a false
tint /.err, like tlmt of Jlim, the meek and lowly.
as two neighbors who sincerely desire
■I. ^ Advertisers abroad are referred to the agents named
cla.ss,
varied by a few choice songs by some of the Kennebec river at Bath, indisputable evinotion on this' point even in regard to private
tbove,
Hero is religion, nmlofited and pnro,
our favorite singers, make a good programme. dence of bis ability as a dam and Vwharf build peace aind good fellowsliip between themselves
individuals.
How
often
do
we
hear
men
Hero you may roiul tlio sad yet pleasing story
Al.h CUTTERS AND COM.MDNICATIONS.
would do, .and that the less mere formalities
Of hearts made strong their siilferiiigs to endure.
Relating either t) tlie business nr editorial departments of this praised at their funerals, in “ the oars of the re
er.” We are glad to see this testimony to the about it the bolter.” “ I assure you.- Mr.
Of healing balm for w(,und.s from fields of glory.
A meeting of the Trustees of the State
paper, should be Addressed to ' Mazuam & Wi>o/ or ' Water*
skill of an cxcelJeiit mechanic, and could iianio i President,” interrupted Sir Frederick, pointing
viLLE Mail Office.' ■
ligious assembly,” wlio are spoken of quite difAgricultural College was held at Augusta on
Vos, here hchold tlio presence of the Spirit
' to liis uniform and decoration, “ that 1 should
otlier places where tlic proof may be seen
Opoii the stricken lienrt like dove deseendiiig,
flerciitly in the streets,’and among tlio.se whom
Tuesd.'iy and Wcdiiesdtiy of last week, and the
be very much more, at ease a’ithout these
IVhero imly men, wlm Christ’s fond love inlicrit,
M.'Y-'D
ay
at
W
atervili
.
e
.
—
Of
course
they
have
ruined
by
their
injustice
or
llicir
lust
1
Jiesi.ie ttio soldier’s couch in prnyer.s are bending.
following olltccrs were chosen : Hon. Hannibal
Winter Pears.—Mr. Hiram Cornforth, of tilings than witli them.”
we must iiidiilgo tlic cliildren willi some kind Arc the interests of morality and religion bet
Tlic remark was so thorouglily English, and
Oh! ye svho tliiiik mankind nro all unfoeling.
Hamlin, Bangor, President; S. L. Goodiile,! this town, has presented us wltli samples of
Oh ! ye whn scofi' at womart’.s words of cheer,
of inerry-inaking on May-day. Tltey must ter promoted by such a course, tlian tliey would
Esq., Saco, Clerk; Hon. Phiiieas Barnes, winter pears, of which he raised half a bushel at the siinio time so consonant to American
It yo wonhl sco cnrlli’s angel.s come with healing
prejudice against fuss and feathers, that the
have, a morning walk or an afternoon pic-nic. be by a little greater plainness, and frankness ?
Upon tlieir wings, in Ileavoii’s name, draw near,
Portland, Treasurer. Earnest efforts for the on one dwarf tree, that kept perfectly sound, President and Minister became friends at once,
Tlie
cuslom
is
older
tlian
our
grandfathers
and
I
trow
not.
And
as
clergyrhen
are
not
ex
Ves, Christ’s Ci)mmis-ioners! ye aro evangels,
as plcasiint ns May flowers. But^who looked pected'to “ seek the columns of a printed, sheet ” speedy establishment of the institution will now without a single exception, to the 15th of and sat down lor a chat. After some talk on
Karthly—vicog .rents of yonr Lor i ami King,
yiinistering Spirits!
are .I’c'kin
be put forth.
^pi
- to angels
...
April. They are large, fresh, and of excellent national matters, there was a renewal of the
to see a holiday for every body ?—one that to expose the faults of their parisliioners, which
Tlmt tiuh gliid tilling, of groat joy you bring?
flavor; but he has lost the name, among a mutual promise' to talk over any difficulties
would close tlio shops and bring old and young they Riay have neglected to expose “in the
The Raleigh Progress begs'tliat the govern
that might arise between ’ Great Britain and
WImt Is the gliire of ourthly pomp niu! glorv
large variety of trees h® is now training. It the United Slates like two neighbors, sincerely
When msitchotl with fume nml honor siicl’i ns tlitne!
all together on tbo green Common for a merry cliurcli,” I do not see why propriety should ment will not leave the people to their present
How dim tlio piij;o tlmt tells the mon:ireh*s story
lias some resemblance-to the Lawrence, and to desirous of good terms with each other, and so
llc.sido thy record tnicetl with pen divine.
time ? foo it was in Waturvillc—and did any have rttquirM it in this case, supposing any slate rulers, or tlieir last condition will be
the Lycurgus. Mr. C. is cultivating a large the interview ended.”
body
ever
see
it
so
before
?
How .spirits must dcll;rht to bear to benven* such tiling to have been attempted. Indeed, 1 worse than their first. It wants a military
pe.ar orchard, and can hardly fail, with hi.s
Tho.'io words, “ nnother soldier kneels in pr.iycr,”
Some weeks ago, when Lee surrendered, can but think, that the offence was, not .so miicli governor, and a force to protect tlie polls, un
The barn of Mr. H. Rockwood, of Belgrade,
Aiul tuno tlicir liarps to sfings of sins forgiven
.
nice perception of what is needful to success,
Before the throne, nnd Him who sitteth there.
Mr. Nye and liis Cadets arranged to have a that the President was censured, but the thea til tliey can get rid ofrir'
Vance andjilus co-traitor.s.
,
‘
,
.........
„ .
as we learn from the Portland Press, was
„ .
-ft 1
I
demon.sirate the practicabihly of raising the
procession, in wliich all the boys and girls tre. And for this offence I willingly stand re T.
Cliristinn Commission! blest be thou forever! "
It says that all tlieir sacnliues will have been !
.
®
burned on Friday night, amj n man named
pear to good profit in Kennebec.
Metliinks I hear celcatijil anthems swelling
sliould
be
invited
to
join,
as
an
expression
of
sponsible, iillhougli it bo an institution (like va in vain if this is not done.
AVillis has been arrested on suspicion of having
Along the shores of tlmt Immortal Diver
V\ hose fountjiins hjeiith the throne are ever swelling. joy. Tlien came llic tragic death of the Pres rious otlier city institui'tions wliicli might be
1^^ We refer to the card of Mr. Folsom, set the fire.
Dknicr Brothers.—Tlie exhibition of the boot and shoe maker, in Marston’s Block. Mr.
Oh! in that
when Ileaven’s-vnst armies gjither,
ident, and tlie banners bad tOjbe draped in named) that has such •* a hold upon the human
\o and yonr soldier tlimng shall all be tliere.
A Significant Question. Dr. Thomp
“
Denier
Troupe,” at Town Hall, Saturday
And ye shall say, “ Here, here are'we, O Father!
black, and tlie merry'time was turned to sad mind, that no opposition is ILkely to dis
F. is an excellent workman, worthy to be en
And those whom Thou ha.^^t given to our prayer.’*
son of Bi’iiadw.iy Tabernacle, New York, in
evening,
promises
to
be
a
very
exciting
and
in
ness and mourning. Tlie children bore the place it.”
couraged,, and able to please tliose of our young
___ _______
Enar^
teresting entertainment. Tlie Denier Brolliers.
his sermon on the death of President Lincoln,
aisappuiniuiciii. Oicciruii^ , ..,..i ci'i..,. owunU
13ut tl*io iiyl«3 liiia itlicndjr cailciidcd to. n
"tnen who are “ pretty precisely particular ”
said :—
Where is Your Flag ?” —Franklin failure on account of rainy wcittlicr, it Wia.? ar- greater length than I intended. Indeed, I have been applauded in tlio liigliest te.^^ms in about their boots. Try him and see.
“ "Ifhoiigli a trusted, faitiiful ruler has died,
Pierce was called out at Concord the otlierday anged to have the proces'sion and other ^pltasthe large cities. ,“ome of their gymnastic exer
should not have thought it necessary to reply
to make remai k,s on tlio assnssinalion of the
yet
God lives. Wlien in the darkest d'.\y of
F
rank
B
odfish
,
of
Waterville,
lias
been
cises
excelling
those
of
any
other
performers
in
at all, had there not been in the article referred
President, and in complying, wliile vutinling ant tilings on May-day.
slavery u.siirpations, Fred Douglas was utter
commissioned
Assistant
Surgeon
in
the
First
the
copntry.
Blondin
found
his
only
rival
in
Two o’clock, at 'J'own Hall Common, was to one or two misconceptions which I thought
himself somewhat upon bis pan'otism, a per.-on
ing words of desp.vir, that weird African proph
Denier, who promises on this occasion, among Maine Cavalry.
in the crowd cried out, *’ AVbere i.s yotir flag? ” the lime set for all boys and girls to meet and ought to be corrected.
etess, Sojourner rruth, ruse on the platform as
J. T. Ciiamplin.
a score other things, to carry his cooking stove
The Kx-President replied by s.aying tliat lie crown iiJife May Queen, and hiiVe^other exer
Startling !—President Johnson, by proc by an impulse from on high, and shaking lier
did not tliink it necessary to di..pluy a flag
and fixings to the centre of the tight-rope, light
bony finger, cried, “ Stop Frederick I Is God
S
upper
to
the
F
iremen
.
—There
was
a
cises. Two o’clock brought not only the hoys
lamation,
offers a reward of $100,000 for'the dead ? ”
whose ancestors had followed it through tlie
his
fire,
cook
his
dinner,
and
eat
it
—
inviting
very
pleasant
timno
at
the
iWilliams
House,
apprehension of Jefferson Davis, late of RichRevolution, xyhose brothers had sustained it in and girls, hut their fathers nnd mother.s,
On the 14tli iiist.—the very day of Presi
From Wednesday evening, in a social supper given his friends to join him if tlit-y can. No doubt I iiiond; $25,000 eacli for* Clement C. Clay,
the war of 1812, and wlio liad liittls"e!lf fought ' find grandfathers nnd grandmothers,
dent Lincoln's a'sas’in.ilion—a Democratic pa
• under if/'4n?Mexico.
' all llie vill.igo, from the, town, and from ne'gh- to the firemen and some of their friends, by the entertainment will be one of rare interest Jacob riioinp.son, George N. Saunders and per ill Pennsylvania publish.ed the following
If Mr. Pierce will go down into the rebel , boring towns, they gathered in such numbers Joshua Nye, Esq. All classes of our citizens to old and young. Tickets 25 cts.
Beverly Tucker; and $10,000 for W. C, words’ from C. _Ciinunccy Buir, one of the
Stales, lie will liiid tlierc men whose ance.slots
,
, , , .
,
didasmuclias bis in tlie Revolution, for his IKad hard work to get room to were repre.seiitcd, and a more genial, friendly
Cledby— they hjaving “incited, concerted and vilest wretches tliat ever escaped the peniten
Testimony.—The tendency of tlie late ra
qouiitry—fbiiglit Ibr liie ting in 181’2, and in
procession.
The beautiful little interview we have rarely seen. The active
procured the atrocious murder of tlic late Pres tiary. Burr had just been on a visit to Wheattional
tragedy to unite all classes of men in one
land, where lie Iiad spent a few hours with Mr.
Mexico, and still they are to day in arms | May Queen could hardly find room for her exercises at the table icloscd at 9 o’clock, and
ident Lincoln, and the attempted assassination Buchanan, and in the exuberance of spirit gen
great
national
Union
parly,
whose
object
shall
against tlie govcriiiiieiil; is it not necessary j tiny {■oach without “ colliding with the enri- nearly an hour and h half followel in speeches
■of.Seoretary Seward.” Of course the govern erated by their interview, lie stiys
For our
for lliose rebels nnd traitors to show ilicir llnsr ? ous arid
..,1.happy croAvd.
,
vtr
1 1 , .to see and pleasantries, in which a dozen or more be to harmonize conflicting sections and bring
We looked
ment is in possession of evidence against these own part, we have never feared for tlie ulti
Jefferson Davis fought well in Mexico, is that
tlie
country
buck
to
peaceful
prosperity,
is
al
guests made tlieir contributions. Prominent
individuals Which has not yet been made pub mate triumph of truth and liberty nor doubted
a reason w)iy lie sliould be coiisidertjd loyal to somebody run ovpr ! Only think of being tram
umqng the topics of commendation was the ready demonslrated in all directions. Here is lic.
the overthrow and punishment of Lincoln and
pled
under
foot
by
six
prancing
boys,
all
day ? Will it wipe out bis treason since?
the partisans in his despotism. Blit we knof
No man (buglit more bravely, or rendered bet drc.ssed in their best, nnd crushed under llie generosity of the host; whose interest in the an extract of a letter written from one old line
Davis was reported at Yorkyille, S. C., on of many who do doubt—a visit lo Wheatland
ter service in llic Revolution until ho turned wliecls of a little coach about ns big as that of prosperity of the fire department of our village, democrat to another—Mr. William E. Wales,
the 28th, with otm day’s start of Stoneman.
would reassure tirem. Mr. Buchanan has pre
traitor than Benidicl Arnold, but.docs tliat ex
and his position as an honorary member of one a well known Waterville ’boy, now of New
Queen
Mab,
laden
with
a
tiny
queen
as
heavy
pared a documeniaryr history of the latter part
cuse his great crime? Men must bo judged by
York, to J. M. Crooker, Esq., of this place.
of
the
fire
companies,
suggested
the
enterffhhAs was fitting and propfer, the body of the of his administration, which will be published
their acts at the present time, as loyal or dis as a dozen ivi-se buds !
Its expressions arc frank and earnest, nnd will assassin Booth was quietly put out of sight, by the coming summer. It will do much to
But of the band of music—the pleasant ment. The part of landlord Atkins was done
loyal, and not by wliat tliei'r fatliors ilid, and
the People will ask Fi-aiiklin Pierce, and of songs—the crowning of the Queen—the hun in excellent taste, nnd we think the guests, one meet the “ amen ” of most of his old democrat and no sympathizing admirer will ever be able unmask the liypocri.sy and crime of the desin power, to save our country.”
every other man who stands in an equivocal dreds of banners—the four or live, hundred and all—and they were between seventy nnd ic friends in this section.
to make a pilgrimage to his grave or weep over *
[Port. Press.
position in this contest, “ Wliero i.s your flag ?■”
“
During
the
past
four
years
we
have
seen,
his remains.
eighty—will admit that of all the pleasant sup
[Free Press. . boys and girls—the long procession—the good
in this country, things transpire which startled
^The Era of Assassination__ ^Tlie New
time ,in tlie hall—the cakes and good things pers and social good times they have enjoyed the Community almost to distraction, but the
One Harris, a Maryland member of Cpn- Yo’ k primes expresses the opinion that we
together,
this
was
second
to
none.
Manhood Suffrage
.—In
our
opinion,
the
___
In
opini
eaten—the good things said and done—the
last act of the murderer has entirely siirpas.sed, gress is on trial for inciting rebel soldiers to have entered upon “ the era of assassination."
(t'me is coming when we mag need, not TneTely rousing cheurs of the boys—thp good behavior
in point of enormity nmk horror, all criinos
It is quite possible that the infernal conspiracy
the negro tabor, bat the negro vote.
IVaterville E.vgine Co. No. 3. — At ever committed. It is not only lliiit ijic Pres disregard their parole and return to the South which found so unscrupulous a tool in Boolk
The negro when edticaicd and intelligent, of the boys and girls,—all those things would j the annual meeting of Wi terville Threes, held ident has been assassinated, but the eounlry it to renew their opposition to the government.
had other purposes which thus far it has failed
will ever tliiak, speak, act and vote on the take too much room if told ns they deserve : Ma}’ 1st, tlie following officers were elected self has been outraged. Sucli a crime ns this,
to accomplish. But tliat we have entered up
side of freedom, civilization, rcpiiblioanism, and as every body was there to see for themMrs. Surratt, at whose house the man on an era in which our public rulers, or out
we all supposed belonged to the Italian nation,
loyalty and Protestant religion. F.ducate liim solvcs, it is not nece.ssary. It was such a May for the ensuing year:—
as they have fiiniislied such characters before; was arrested who made the assault upon Sec great leaders, are hereafter to be subject t; the
.Tas. P. Hill, Foreman.
and put a vote in liis hand, and no truer patriot
but to realizn Jliiit the .American people are retary Seward, owns a hotel at which* Booth fear of that most cowardly of crimes, we do not
day as we never saw in Watervillo before ;
E. F. AVebb, 1st Ass’t Foreman. •
walks tile American soil.
dcgeneiaiiiig lo llic degree Ibis would indicate and his companion stopped in their flight believe.
but
such
as
we
hope
to
see
in
many
future
Morris Soule, 2d “
“
But can you iidiiiit the negro to polical rights
, Assassination has alivnys been the result of
—lowering tliemselves in tlie scale of buiiiHiiity
Tristam M. Coding, Clerk.
without accepting him in social life ? The man years.
so much—is terrifying—perfectly awful. Here tlirough Maryland. She gave directions for so depraved and vicious a state of public inorSimeon
Keith,
A.ss’t
“
we reply, who would disfrancliiso tlie ne.gi'o in
Four years ago the boy who led the proces
after a new crime is staring us in tiie face. their entertainment there, and directed that two als, tii^t, when its exceptional cause shall lx
T. W. Atherton, Foreman Hose.
order to secure the negro’s inferiority nut sion was a slave at the South, as was also the
At a moment, perhaps the most trying in the carbines which had been kept concealed in the removed in onr own country, we need not feat
E. G. Meatier, George Jewell, C. R. Mc- nation’s life, some midnight assassin may plunge
only pays thfe negro a high coraplimetit, but
house should be given to them. Booth’s I^t its revival. The prompt retribution following
other
who
curried
the
buiinor
with
tlie
eagle
Fadden, Standing Committee.
shows himself tlie negro’s inferior. Surely no
a dagger into the very heart of our nation, and witli his last name erased, ivere found in the so swift on the heels of this crime, the heal of
one can be the inferior of tlie niiui wlio is holding Jeff. Davis in his claws. They are
■»r indignatiop against it, and its utter
we be thrown into anarchy. Wlial motive
Ticonic Engine Co. elected the following could any ono have lo commit such a deed ? house of Dr. Nudd, who undertook to deny all. iuiiu'rc lo accomplish any of the objects sought
obliged to maintain liis superiority by brute good playfc'llows with our village boys, who
force and oppressive laws over, his competitor. have elected them to the places they hoUl, officers, at tlieir annual meeting on Monday Certainly no one is the gainer, for so minutely knowledge of the character of his patient. In for, will constitute arguments against it phio
Cut the two tilings, political rights and social
and wisely has our Constitution been formed, tracing Booth our detectives obtained the most to the most stolid intellect. Rather iban the
without any of the spleen soinelimea expressed evening:—
equality, db not belong to the same spliere of
beginning of an era, the murder of Mr. Lin
that no one can usurp the power, were all our of their information from the colored people.
C.
G.
Carleton,
Foreman.
.
by
their
seniors.
There
is
no
copper
in
the
ithouglit. Politiefil riglits are a matter of pub
coln is only the fitting culmination of an age of j
Cabinet Officers s’ruck down at once. The
J.
Meador,
Assistant
Foreman.
lic law and constitution ; social intercourse be- heads of boys.' A good hoy, who plays his
Country would survive the blow nnd keep on
There aro few papers in the country v.eak barbarism, to be foi’uver; buried, we hope, in
Clia.s. Sloper, Hose Master.
Joiigs to 'u>d,iyidunl t istc nnd choice. Your purr part well and behaves well, is a good play
its uniform course. Grief often unites families and wicked enough to detciid the peace nego the assassin’s dishonored grave.!
M.
Blumeiilhal,
Clerk.
|>Iu-and*flne-}ineii democratic leader does not' fellow—so they think, and so (hey ought to be
that nothing else would harmonize: and 1 be
'
[Boston Adverliset
W. H. Watson, Assistant Clerk.
expect his mob material to enter his fushioimhle
lieve that the American people are firmer in tiations of Sherman, and Ben. Wood’s paper
taught.
C. R. Folsom, Ist Pipeman.
Richmond Negroes.—But the niggers'
soriee. A Fernando W004 may indeed con
their determination now, to carry out this war, and the . Eastern Argus are two of them.
Henry Williams, 2d do.
ll was refreshing (o hear them talk. Wsn/
sort with Patrick in tlie .caucus or, tap-room ;
than
at
any
time
since
its
cora'mencemeot.
Died,—In Augusta, n)t Cony Hospital, May
J. B. Wondall, Steward.
It is staled tliat notice hns'beon given by the were taken with Lee’s army, as officers’ setbut Patrick never expects to see the inside of.
H. G. 'I’ozier, N. Meader, W. B. Arnold, Not only on this-.point are they-united;-tiut
I, Mr; Samuel Emery, of Fairfield, aged 69
tb«f
h.is mansion.
they have but one feeling towards those who
lioraeOriRminDu't^nes' fufther acuih. • Anj
JV.ho supposes that he is obliged to bo an ns- years. Mr. Emory enlisted in the 19th Me., Standing Committee.
have any .sympathy with this rebellion, either j wiTl’^be expected that they surrender, on the
Richmond .darkies are on all sides, telling w
aoiSate witii a y.otcv«*’e» of tlie same ticket? in Aug., 1862, when his age was 67 yeai’s, and
We hope alF friends of the soldiers, North or South, or in Europe, If I ever had requisition of the United States, all persons their'joy at the capture of their city. ** I
What.inwe fv^imivate tbuu Jew aod Gentile? was afterwards discharged for poor health. young and old, will remember that the surrenfeeling of kindness or sympathy for the connected with the murder of the President.
jus so happy wlien 1 knowed it, dat I couWnJ

'

'lyntfriiillf Blnil.

bo

I

Yet they belong Jo tJbo same politjcs. Wo are
a thousand coniwuitities in one, divided by a
<iQunth'SS variety of principles. These euat'
ir.nnilies may for ages vote at tbo same polls
and for the mine candidates, and yet remain
with scarce any other poiiU of eoataet. The
political enfranchisemenjt of tbo negro involves
oo social amalgamation. That whole matter
.at any rate can be left to regulate itself.
[Methioiyst Quarteriy Review,

The FAitiLY ov Pabsidemt JouNsoif,
jMr* Jolmson’s family resides at present in
Nashville, Tenn., and consists of Ills wife and
four children—two sons and two daughters.
His son Robert is twenty-nine, and Andrew
Johnson, Jr., is twelve years of age. His two
daughters, with their families, also reside in
JSa.«hville, having been driveq from Iheir homes
in EastenLiTemicssoe. One of Mr. Johnson’s
sons, (Charles) a surgeon in the army, was
thrown from his horse in tbe^ year 1863, and
MM ; tnd Colonel Sfvvpr, a apfl-io-lafit, .votp-

He enlisted again in the invalid corps in 1863,
and has since been employed as guard at the health the, thousands of our brave men wound
^il at Augusta. He was a man of marked ed in the late battles; and also that the Sol
energy, genial disposition, and great physical dier’s Aid Society stilUcontinues to hold meet
vigor.; but’prominent ovef all was his earnest ings every Wednesday aftelmoon for the relief
|.atriot'i8ii», n8 testified in his acts. Ho said ar^f
men, and .has plenty of material for
leading objeet in olTering ids services to the
willing hands to work upon. They have just
couutry wxs to^t an example for young men. seat to the Sanitary Commission a box con
Nearly bit last words wore an expression of
taining the following articles;—
thankfulness that be had lived to see the re
28 flannel shirts, 1 cotton shirt, 2 doz. pairs
bellion put down. He died of lung fever, after hose, 15 pairs cotton drawers, 1 pillow and
a sbore illness.
case, 16 arm slings, 1 sheet, 1 comfort bag,
and
a quantity of magaxipes.
Lieut. CuAtass P. Garland, of the

do nuffin but jus lay right down and larf, •"j

The English papers, notwithstanding our larf,” said one. “ I could jus roll up and 1®”

wjio bus been making war on us for the post
wonderful successes, which they concede, still
four years ? Is there anything in the persecu
continue
to prophesy evil of us. According to
tions of the early Christians equal to the treat
ment o( our prisonere ? Mhy God have mercy these wiseacres, our troubles have but just
on.them, for I never would, could I settle this ' commenced, and some go so far as -to say that
question; nnd I am almost constrained »p say : the South is as far from being subjugated as
that wo deserve auother rebellion if weleuv4)i
^
^
i
unhung any scoundrel in the South that baa
held a state office, or a commission in the ar
The New York Herald’s despatch says that
my. But worse than either of these is the Harrold has made a full coofession and pointed
man who now says he is glad the deed is
out all the iiarties known 'by him to have been
done I"
ooncerned in the plot
1 .
Bebind the Times.—committee Jn the
Seqretart Se'ward has so for recoTerMassachusetts Legislature has. reported in
19th Maine regiiReot, is at home 00 leave of
Two new first class passenger cars have just favor of going back to a license system for the
*1® "'•6 participate in the meetings of
absence. He is a ton of David Garland Esq., been put u[)ou the Portland and Kennebec sale of intoxicating drinks. The people of *^®
1® h few days. His son, loo, coaof Winslow’s was wounded by a ball in the' Railroad—the best, it is confidently asserted, that Stdte would do much better to enforce the i ri®®®* to improve,
thigh, in Aug.’62, at Qettypburg, and again at that have ever been put upon tiny road this law they have. No more compromises with
Orders have been issued for a great reduc
High Ridge, Virginia, April 7tb, '65.
I aide o^Boston.
rumsellen or traitore.

tion in t^e expense# of the government. <

I declar T jus foe] as happy as a man’s go*'*'
ligion In his soul.” “ Some folks says a
curn’t tote a bar’l flour," chimed in anotto
“bull could tote a bar’l flour dat day,®''*
bar’! sugar.” « I see’d a rebel gwine down *
Street dat mornin’,”,8aid a third, with an «’]■
dent appi'etttation of the privileges of a ft®*®'
man, “ wid a big ham, and I juS luk dat k*®
from him and run’d right down de street. A"'
he hollar tome to slop; but I jus keep lk«*
ham.” “ We hab more liberty in one hour*"®
you Yankees come, dan in all our lives 8f«'*i
was the touching co.mment of yet anoik®'
Then followed a touching recital of the sufl^
ings of a slavq : “ Dey part us all. Dey 8*,““
us away from- our family. Dey send o® J"
whar dey please. Dey ban cuff ua. Dey P®'
us in jail. Dey give us thirty-nine lain®’
Dey starve ns. I^y do ebery.t‘®fl
Poor fellows 1 the end«f all this has comsi e"®

they know It.—[Cor. Spriog^ Repuhlwt:
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i!Wail,.,..Watci:t)ilk, iMay 5, 1865.
WATEIIVILLE M\IL.

He is as modest tw^-lie is devoted, and his
TIIK QUEAT KNGLISH IIKMEDY.
NEW STOCK OF
Lieutenant pronounces him a most wortliy sol
M
nrrtl
Rill J\I«IK8 (XAIIHK'fil , Alt iMtoKtaiiDitifT FAiirtt,y Newspaper, Devoted to dier.
He was offered one of Booth's pistols by
BOO.TS Sc SHOES,
rrcnKfrl
Pills,1
®r»uthorlt>-of th*B«r«t«ry of ihv Trciunry, lit* an.lirTOE SupPoWp op the Umiok.
the detectives as a memento of the occasion,
i>i.^]sros.
rfepaml fmni a prMcrIplItm of Sir J. Oi irke, M- P.,
AT (JALLKKTS.
but lie declined it, saying he ilesired no re
I’hyMrUn EitmorJiunry to (be Qu-en.
*'**"***
Oamrni 8ubrc.Jptl..» Air^nry fvr th«
Psbllnliea on FrtdEy> bj
minder of the sad duty he had performed, and
1 hit WclI'knnwD fncdlrlno Is no ImpoKlHon, but a sura and **l* BultHl Slates Ttrasurj Notes, beiilng
aud (lire*
Who has juEt rotumeU from .Market with a itipcriof
i.>ij»..:8:x3;iia.3vc ec wikto-,
PATTERSON & STANWOOD,
desired to have it banished irom his mind as •afe remedy fhr Female DlIRrulUe.^ and Obstructions, from any tentbs per cent, inlerrst, per annum, known as the
Editori avd I'roprietors.
VipLBSVLB AND nKTAlL DKALRns IN riANOf,
raus
and, altboiigh a powerful remedy, It contain! '
.
80011 ns possilile.
find woll soloctod Msortment,
At Frye*$ BuUdinfft,.,3fiin'-St.^ Waterville,
nothing hurtful to the Constitution.
I
SKVEN-TIIIUTY LOAN.
Meonxan BnHdingy
He wa.s offered $1000 for his own pistol,
To-Marriid LAPias It Is peculiarly suited. It will, In •
.
Brn. Mazdam.
Dar’a R. WtMO.
which ho it now offering
with which he had killed Booth, but he instant short tU.e,-bHr.g on the n.onthir period with regularity. ^ I
WATKIl BTHliRT, ...» ACGV9TA.
ly replied, “ That is not mine—it belongs to
In allcwResof Nervous and .S plnal Affections, palo In th* ) **^ *’*^*^’*
years from that time, In currency, or'art
T B n M 8.
LARGE and well selected stock of PIANO0. ftom the
At tAi Old Stand.
Government, and I would not sell it for any Back and Limbs,Ileeviness,Fatigue on slight exertion, Palplu- ’ converitble'at theoptlonof the holder into
best maker* In Boetou and New Toik, eoBstaudy on
TWO DOLLARS A YEAR, IK ADVANCE.
tiun
of
(he
Heart.
Lowness
of
Spirits.
Uysterlcs,
Sick
Head
hand
and for Sale, at (he lowett cash pilcee.
price.’*
8INOLK COPIES FIVE CBMTB.
Persona at a distance, deriring to ptircba.ve Pianoa,eao by
ache,
Willies,
nnd
all
the
painful
diseases
ccca»loned
by
a
dls
IT.
S.
6-20
.Six
per
cent
Being spoken to about tlie large reward, he
commuuieatiug by letter, do as well as by paraoual eoaeultaordered system, these pjlls will effects cure when all other
Most kinds of Country Froduco taken in payment.
lion.
replied he desired no reward, for having done means have failed.
QOXiD-BD^RINO BONDS
Every Instninihot fully warranted for fire years, aai perNo paper discontinued until all arrearages are puid,«
IMS FOUMKU PATRONS
fesil Mtlsfactlon guaranteed in all rases.
what
God
made
manifest
to
him,
in
answer
to
These IMliji havl neveh Dttit xwoww to VAit, watai th*
except at the option of the publishers.
These bonds are now worth a premium which InorMsea the
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PAMflliLCT
ARC
WELL
ODSEBTED
prayer, was his duty to do. lie remarked,
N. B —A liberal dl.scount mat’e to Dealcis and Teaahan.
; ictiinl profit on the? 80 loan, and its xzimption ftom State
For full partirulars, get a pamphlet, free, of thoagenf. ........
8oIil ,I
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DEPAHTUUE OF MAILS.
rewaixl liim, and. would allow him to keep his
Solo'United StiUes Agent,
I cent, xore, acoordlng to the rate levied on other property Are r«i*'ertfully invited to call and examine his 8to«k. He
W* tern Mall leaves daily at 9 46 A.M. CloMsat 9.80A.M
little iiorse when his term of service was over,
May lie. found at the siable ofT. 8. LANG,
will always keep a
9.80
Angosta *'
“
“
9.46 “
“
JOB MOSKS, 27 Oortlandt Si.. New York, j The Interest is payable Feml-annnally by coupons stUiched to
the coining season, as farmerly.
4.66 P.M it'would be all lie could wish. ** He isn’t very
Baatarn
*»
“
*
6.10 PM
“
N. n.^91 and 6 postage stamps eucloscd to any authuriied ,
, ,
,
. » ,
Good Assortment. >
flkowhegan**
“
6.10 “
“
4 66
"'“S'
"IT .">1 «<'1J lo «ny b.nk or and vndruvor In suit, both in quality and price, ail who may
rnit.vis:
valuable,” he said, “ hut I've got so attaelied to agcnl.wniin.ur,abotil» cuulalulng 0T,r 60 pIL. bp r.tum .
NorridgeFcck,4o.
»
6.10 **
4.66 "
banker.
favor him with (heir patronage.
Ills aerviees will be limited seventy-fire marea at
Belfast Mail leaves
ly
him that I would like to lake him liome.”
Monday Wednesdayand Fridayat 8.00 A.M **
8.00 A.M.
Hrreniy lire llolinra for r^onanti Ecrvice.
The IiitcresI .iniounts to
He Was assured by the gentlemen present, Costive ness he Most Prolific Source of 111
Offloe Honrs—from 7 A. M to 8 P M.
tine lliMidrrd Diitlara to Wnrram.
ft* ***^^^^®
I’eavey
Oiir rent per dny on
that Secretary Stanton would cause an order
8vavon to commence .May Ist, and end August let.
&
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settle
tliuir
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imniciiintcly,
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Health.
with the Hubscrilior.
Pnstnitng furnivhed at one dollar per week. Stabling at
to bQ issued for that horse to be turned over to
I'Moceiiia
*'
Ucau>:cs Piles,HEA'DAcas, Dizziness, Opphks.mon op Food,
fUO
PACT. FUN. AND FANCY.
thtrf dollars per week.
D . Ci A 1. I. K R T .
Sour Stomach, Palpitations. FLUbius of tiik Fact, P.un in
him.
Ten •*
“
“
No risk f4>r ioaa or accident taken. ‘
.
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THE Back and * Loins, Janudicr, Yellownpss r r the Ktes and
Watcrvlllc, Aur 12, 1804
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Only a niglit or two before the shooting of Sun, (’0ATI.D Tongue, Liter Complaint, l oss or Appetite,
If you would fiud a great many faults, be on the lookao
"
•*
*.
lOOO
ont. If would find them in stiH greater abundance, bo Booth, Corbett was at' a prayer meeting in Dt-pepaia, INDIOISTION, Ac. Any thing likely to prove a reThe following premiums ar.s offered at (he Annual Show of (bo
8:1 “
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lUblG ruincdy lor habitual Costiveness has seemed imposslblt I
3000
WATEUVILLK HOR.SK ASSOCIATION, aIs
on tbo look in.
Washington, where he related his experience until we hoHidof .
Notes of all the denoniinailons named will be promptly
. To nK Shown to IIaltbr.
An Exchange says: The late rain WAS well received. as a man, soldier and Christian, closing with a
DR.
HARRISON’S
910 00 for host Knox Sucker, oltlior sex.
rick< up its oars and stalked proudly through
Tlio com pricked
furn ihhed upon rcreipt of sub-irrlptiona, and the uotM for
6 00
2i.l best Knox Sticker, cither ses.
PEniSTALTIO LOZENGES.
the Reids; there were jolly blades out in the grassplots; very fervent and appropriate prayer, in which
I M F O I I T A. IST T
warded ut onca. The interest to 16tb Juno next rIH be paid
16 00 ” best Knox Yctirlhig Colt.
the trees made their lowest boughs; and potatoes winked the then public burden ejigro.ssed Ills mind.
They arf* iisrccAblt* lo the piilute, caufc no pain, opom’e
5 00 “ 2(1 liost Knox YenrHng Colt.
prcmptly, nevi-r weaken the fitoinnch like all IMlw. In every in advance. Thisli
their eyes at the pumpkin heads in the next lot.
TO ALL
He prayed w'ith special fervor that the guilty CO.*® (if Oi>8TIVKNK^S anti BILKS they pro.luce imiiic llAto
20 00 •* best Knox two yonrs oUl CoK.
President Lincoln, after the battle of the Wildernc.ss fleeing perpetrators of the jbul crime against relief, nnd never requiic a Ferond doAo lo effect <i cure. <’hB10 00
2<) best Knox two yciirs old Colt,
INVALIDS!
TIIE OiYLV LOAIV IIV MARKET',
had been raging some days, betook himself with a friend
(Iren and leir.ult*!»it»uy H«-e them under any circuiiiHtances. I’lioe
26 00 •* best Knox throe yonrs old Colt.
centfi
to the opera, exclaiming, " The penplo will talk if they humanity and the nation migiit be speedily UOceiita; fliuail boxes
now offered by the Government, and It Is coiifldentty expected
10 00
2(i best Knox throe years old Colt.
hear of it, but^the truth is, t must nave a chuuge of some overtaken, and brought to justice, little dream
A KTAi^inilXG
!
IRON IN THK BLOOD!
To IIK SlIOW.N TO Haltku and in Haunksi.
that its superior advantages will make It the
sort or die.”
Wo will pay #10<*0 lo any person who proJurea an article
ing then that he was to be the instrument, un equal
930 00 for bust Knox four yonra old Colt.
UIk well known to the Medical Profcaslon that IRON la the
to the periebUtic Lozenges in any r^-spect, and indorsed .GREAT POPULAU LOAN OF TIIE PEOPLE.
Robinson, who saved the life of Mr. Seward, is said to der Providence, for the answer to his own by all IMiysiciuns and DiiiigKirts
16 00' “ 2(11)0^1 Knox four venrs old Colt.
Vital l*tinoipIr or Life Eieinent offhe blood. This la d4.>rlTed
bo A member of Go. E. 8th Maine Regiment.
J . B. IIaKBIBON k ro , i'loprietors,
TIIOS. 8. LANG.
Les^ than 9300,000,(10 of the Loan authorised by the last eiiit'Hy from (he food we oat; hut if the food la not properly
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from
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The Chicago Post, a true Democratic newspaper,, very
For sale by all DruggiatR.
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life
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forcible remarks: “ The assassination
of Mr. Lincoln was
........................r.
duced, the whole syeleni suffers. 1'hc bad blood wilt irritate
TRUCKING .
V part of the rebellion, just ns much so as the acts of thrcrttened of late, but he says that God is able
At which it is being ub.sorbeJ, will all be .sub.'«crlbed for with the tieart. will clog up the lungs, will Stupefy'tlie brain, will
ITCH! ITCH I ITCH!
Quantrell in Kai>SA.s, the massacre at Fort Pillow, or the to keep him.
the liver, and will roinl its dlMase-pnxIuelng elements
in four mouths, when tlio notes will undoubtedly command a obstruct
to
all
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of
the
system,
and
every
one
will
suffer
in
wliatmurder of Gen, McCook ”
SCRATCH!
SCRATCH! SCRATCH!
The old Team in Ney Hands.
premium, as has unifoiinly breu tlie cn$e wluii closing thvsub- ever organ may be predlspose-l to dlscHsc.
Alttbbed Bills —One dollar bills on the IiiternatlduThe great vabm of
General Lf.f. and ms PnoTOGRArn.—
Wheaton’s
Oitilment
rcriptioiis to other l.Vyina.
aving purchased Hie Trucking cstab-.
al Bank Portland, altered to flyes, are in clrculatiod.
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■ • ■ owned......................
IliGN AS A SIKDICINK
WILL -CURB TIIK ITI.'li i.V 18 HOURS.
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by. K-0 I«ow
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In bfdOr'that citizens ol every town nnd serdon of the coun Is wtdl known and Hcknowledgcd by all medical men. The
A story comes by tcle|!;rnph to . the effect that Clark
all orilrre for Trucking, of any kind at short tintlce ami lu
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BUUfTIONSOF TllESKIN. i'rlco 60 cents. For sale bj all try may-be afforded fai-ilitlea lor taking the loan, the N.iof loyalty, applied
piii for permission to take cast a ol Booth’s liad his pliotograijh taken in “ six jjifferent at, Druggists,
cnier the ('iiculation and Hs-iliiiitate at one** with tlie blood. irO()4i order. OrdeVs may bo loft with Ira II Low.
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RKUnKN KMERY.
poinl, nay* Dr. Hayes. Maii«aehuNetta 8iate UheinUt. has
head.
The Secretary of War soiUciitiousIy replied: tilude.4, all very life-like.”
Tlie Providence
Bysen iingOO centH to WKEKS & POTTKR, Polo Agent , tional Banks, State Banks, nnd l‘iirnle Bankers tliroughout Tills
“ Better look out for your own.”
180 iVnahingti'u St., loston. It will be forwarded by ionil, Ine the country have generally agieed to receive Mibsrrlptlons at l>e(>ii ntraliiH in the Peiuvian Hyiup, by combination In away
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THE PKRU\MAN SYRUl*
tucky tcchll the Legislature together to pass an amend
For sale in \V atkr?iUe by J. 11. I.ow.
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replied, concurring iu the General’s opinion.
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I think sumlv nz you do, ‘‘ this world Is awl a fleeting
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IVilJiamsburg. Kings Co., New York
Lyon, Mrs. Aiigclino
Trask, Nancy J.
cirkus, for maii'.s illusion given, ‘ but that uint no rezon Davis might be included in the picture, but
is a .‘><*E0IK1C for all disuHses otiginating In a BAD BTATK
He hopes, hy faith fulness and punctuality, to merit a
Hunt. Evelyn M.
for not pitching in nnd being illusioiicd onse in a wliilo
()F THE HI OOIL or aoeomuipuiiled by Debility or a l«ow
si are of pulilic patronage
Ayei's Sarsaparilla.
OK.NTLCMXM’S LIST.
I wouldn’t give a sent fur a man wlio hudn't been illu- his absence prevented a coniplianee with tlie
State of the 8yMem.
M. WE3COTT.
1* a conrentrafed extract of tlie choice root, so combined Coller, Frank
Hunt, Henry H.
Waterville,Jun 20,1806.
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sioned, nnd who didn’t expect tow bo several tiino^ agin. General's wishes.
Ftfih— Submission-— the
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Hill, .(unhua
with otin r substances of hiill greater alterative power a.H to iif- ('utler, H.H.
Pamiihiets rontulning ecrilflratos of cures, and reconimfuda[Billings.
lebel leader surrendering lo Gen. Grant. foid an eireclual antidote for diseases .*-anmp;4rillii 1$ reputed Davis, John
Maddox, J. P. (3)
l|i>D'- from some ol tlie moot emliieiit I'hysivlans, Clergymen,
JOB PRINTING.
Murjiliy, Juiin
and ofiicrs will Ini rent FREE lo any address
A man lately wont to General Thomn.s, a-king liiin not Sixth—and la.-t position, Gen. Lee’s late entry to cuie tueli a remedy Is surely wanted by lliose wlio mlfer DemmoD, J. M. (2)
from .‘■’trumuous eouipUint.'^, and that one w’jiieh will accxun
Gilmore, Otis
Stratton, Lyman R.
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Biiiiiptili't.-,
I.owis .InlitiKOll, M. 1>
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alialJ have time to linug ibis feilow,” was the response ot cluding some 'ufficei's of the Union army,” :i.s i ple/eJy this compound wiJI do it'has been proven f>y experiAdvertised l^ecters. g^ve tlio dale of Otis lint and pay one cent Rev. Wp.m'H nurt»m,
Roswell Kiimev, M. D.
I’osltM'S,
General us he dUmissed the subject.
staled in die newspapers, and, at the same ' oitnt on many of liie worst cases to be found iu the following tor
advei tiring II nut called fur witliin uiie iiiumh they will Rev. Artluir 11. Kullor,
S. H. KeiKiiill.'M l>.
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l)o(i;;cr,4,
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l’’rnHoiH Duim, M. IL
Rev. (lorclGii Rot>ii)S,
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.lui’Oininh Stone, M. 1>
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cattle

makkets.

The number of c.iltle ut inurket Inst week
was. T,825, six liundred more .than tlie week
previou.s; wliile the number of slieep was
eight hundred le.ss than the week before. There
was a dceline in tlie price of beef, indicated in
the (piotations below, but mutton lield at about
. the same figures.
Bi'EF Catti.k—Price® on total weieiit of lii'te, tulbiw
nud beef: A lew ..inule I'air. of extra and laeaiiuiii, t?
ct.®.porIb.; That couimuiily eulied extra, l(i^ to id 1-2
cts.; First quuli y‘, poud uxott, be.sr steer-, &e., 16 to
16 1-2et«.; Seciiral (iiiiility, or good fair beef, 14 to 15
ct., ; Third quality, lighter young cattle, cows, &c., 12
to 13 cts.; Poorest grade of cuarsc cows, bulls, &c , lu
to 11 cts.

A

midway butwe«n W atci villu and Kcndoll e JHUb. will be
I tient is le It in compnrutivo he. ilth
0A|-. ' reiiuil'* Di-ioaHesare c<iu.<»ed by Serofula In the blood, nnd Holdiit aba.giiin. If applied lor soon. Thiro is a good hou^e
>nd barn on the ]ircmisrs, pleasantly sliuacwd, 'iiie luott of
.
.
and nic ofti'ii soon cured l>y tills Kxtr.\ct or Sahbaparilla .
(uill journals nlways swiit to ll))olo]^1ZO ioi*
Do not • iscard tills invalu.ible medicine, because vou have the laud is ill Ullage and piisture, but there Is wood enough
lor the aufmjy of the occupant. Terms cash. AppiV on the
I reason, nnd .slow to npprove any nmasiircs of
preoilses^
1-T. 1*aVaGK.
Vi atervirrb. May 3,1805,
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RARITIKIS.
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The event, however, litLs justified ilie deeluraBooth’s Friends

and

Helpers.

licrnielilcuHy doled, with a good »ui.|)lj of I'KOVISIO.NS, to

lor'all t‘ic purpost's of a family piiy-lo.
be sold i-huap for casli, at
In this inslanee, .-is in many others, it
I'ripiied by J.(T.Avi:r Sc ( o., Luwcll, .Ma$s., hiuI sold l>y
.
CLABK k OIFFOHD ut Wholesale by iV F I’hiliips, ____ ^
was reserved fur the colored loyalists to point Tr.i if Low. Uuii.,riii„ Fold
i
Uoi .Main and Tump le Sts,
Co., Bvlfust; W. 1a. Aideii k Co ,
out the ti'Bck for tlio ofiicers of justice, suui ij.»Dgo>’, Me.
R. FOLSOM,
they alone were found true amid that dastardly
XV;iJ»KEH» ' ! I—Thofc wihhing a fine sel.of whbker*, a nle4»
MaDufketurer of
JuWaic* or a .........................
population who were mean enough lo occe|)t mousturiie.
beaut it ul Ik'HiI........................................
of glfoaiy hair, will plea* e read
tile cerd uf 'illOS. F. CliAriUAN lu another pait of ihia pa Gents’ and Boys’ Calf and Kip Boots and Shoes.
the kind terms of the late President, while they i per.
8m34
KEPAIBINU DUNK AT SllOitT NOTICE. «
shelterld Ins' askas'sin'.—[Boston Advertiser,

lioii.

1

I

B.

¥

BIOKRENE

i ThSs National Fast

has been postponed

Ita the first day of June.
Dangerous Counterfeit.—Wo learn that
Ithc coutitorfeit fives on the Eastern Bank of
■this city’ recently put in circulation in Boston,
l*rc of the most dangerous description, being so
■nearly perfect that they are with difficulty detteclcd by tiio cashiers. The green cheek back
jas well as the face of the bill, has how been
|Bucccssfully imitated.
[Bangor Whig.
The Tomb

of

Puf-sidbnt Lincoln.—We

lhavfi received a number of communications
■suggesting that the remains of Praj^deiit
iLincoln be deposited at Mount' Vernon.^ In
Ithe unprecedented arid most tragical incidents
■of his dealli, as well as in^he transcendent imIporiance of his official services, and the 'unsurI passed., excellence of his personal character,
Ithe country 'will find strong and enduring reaI sons for desiring the place of his final rest to
I be beside tliat of the Father of his Country.
[Portland Press.
Wine. A new wine is just coming into
I popular favor but by no means intoxicating'in
its nature.
We refer to Speer’s Sainbuci
Wine, which has been introduced into the ho.spitals and priiicipal drug-stores in this city and
in London and Paris, by Alfred Speer, of
[ Passaic, N. J.—[Albany Standard.

I

Boston Cokbbtt, who shot Booth, was
bom in London, but was brought to New York
by his fgtber, at eight years of age. pe sub
sequently went to Boston, where be was conmember
of the
verted, and was baptized a
---------'
J
Methodist church* He says at that tune, ae«
siring to lend a new life, he changed his for
mer gjven name, and was baptised “ Boston ”
•Ifis subsequent residence has been New York,
rirhere he enlisted into tlm 16th cavalry.

Done at the MAIL OFFICE,
fti the most moderate prices.

BEAL

CURES IMPOTBNCY, QKNEKAL DEBILITY, NERVOUS
INCAPACITY, DYSPEPSIA, DKPBESSIONI, LOSS OF APPKTITB, LOW 8F1U1T8, WEAKNESS OF THK ORGANS
OF GKNK«AT)0N I.MBBCILITV. 51KNTAL INDOLKNCE,
KHAOIATION, ENNUI TT HAS A MOST DK^dGHTKUL
PK8IKAUI.K AND NOVEL EFFRCT UPON THE NKRVOUS,
SYSTE.M; and all who have been in any way prostrated by
nervous disabideies a^e earnestly advised to seek a cure in
this most ozoeilent and unequalled preparation.
Persons who, by imprudence, h'lve hist their ^^ATURAL
Yl^ vR» will find a speedHtid permanent cure In the

ESTATE

AGENCY.

'pilE subscriber has opened an office next Door NOkTH nf
1 the WILLIAM:^ HOUHK, nu .Maiu Btrect, (or (he purcliiieo itud KHt« of

Ittul Estate and Slocks of all kinds,
nil CoMMItiHION .
but liev having property, Iu or out of town
Bale orto
l.easi-, Mill pli-iiso b-itvo it doiicrip'ioii witli lun '^No ciitnit:
will bu iMtido l(>r l<4‘I•i^(4.-rlng the euine, unle'd n fnie lx efl-oicl.
rurtb'dliir atUm'iun paid to cliw puruhiniil^nd sale of Farms
nnd Farm Stuck.

42-tr

c.

Shf.kp and Lamiis.—Prices for sheared B to 9c per lb;
unslieiireil, 8, to*T2.’ pts, per lb.; extra eo.s5et8^iy to, 14.
cts per lb.
,
' Vksi. Calves.—The number of live calves ol market
is' unusually large for llic season, and the arrivals of . An extensive conspiracy has been di.scovered
drcs-cd. veais from Maiac and otlier States is also said to
be very abundant. Ttio butclier:. reprc.sent the city trade for burning the city of Philadelphia.
as completely upset Ordinary veal they say cannot be
i disposed qf, tliougli at half llio price it has been selliag
at
■
Store Cattle.—Working oxen S160 to 822; handv
steers, $100 to 160, or imicli aci ording to value ns beef
Milch cows, $40 to 70; extra, $76 to 125; furrow, &c.,
STRENGTH TO THE WEAK!
$28 to 40.
, ,
,
I There'are but few working oxen, nnd tlm sales, we
YOUTH TO THE AGED!
I think, about tlie same qj lust week, l lierc is some imI provement tn tlie tniich cow department, and ll:e yards
I of the retailers are tliinned out in better sliape titan tor
ojchkn:e,
I seveml wbeks past.
on
Miscellaneous Phiceb.—Siiotes, 18 to 14c per lb.;
ItEJTTV'EISr.A.XORLIFE
1 retail 15 lo 10 cts.; fat lings 11 1-2 to42cls ; Hides, best
I Brighton, 7 to 8 cts. per lb ; countrv lots 6 1-2 to 7 cts.;
Uejuvonaior and Re
Tliis preparation ts unequalled ns
tallow, 8 to 11c ; calfskins, 17 to 20 cts.; pelts, $2.00 to
storer of wasted or Inert functions.
I 2.60; oonntry lots $1.26 to 1.60.
________
Tlis aged should be certain to make the Blokreno n house
hold god, inasmuch as it will render (hem youthful in feeling
The Cadet.—^We learn llint the faculty ol
audio strength,and enable them to live over again ttiudays
I Waterville College, out of fourteen applicants of their prlstlncjoy. It not only exhilarates but strengthens,
I lor the nomination from tills District, have and Is really an invaluable Idessing, es'peciHlly to those who
have btN^n reduced lo a condition of iterllity, self-iibuse, misI concluded, after a careful literary and physical fortune or ordinary sickness. No mutter what is the chuso of
I examination, to recommend to Mr. Blaine Mr. the inipotency ot any'Yuman organ, thia supeib preparation
I Frank E. Nye, son of Joshua Nye, Esq., of will remove the effect at once and forever.

I this village.

nmliill kinds of KANCY nnd PI.AI.V I'KINTINO,

Abnilniin Wendell, III. 1). *
liev. Ki'bnuni Nilto, .Ir ,
Rev. riioinitH II. I'gus,
A. A. Iluycs, M. D.
iiev. Ricbiinl
.1. R. Oliiilon, 61. 1).
II. K, Kinney, M. D
K(‘V. M. I’ Webster,
.Li»o (I’KHoinar, M. D.
Rev. .los. H. Gfincli,
'i'hoiniis A Dextor, K.sq
Rev Ali’in .Licksun,
TIioiniiH C. Ainory. K.'^q.
Rev. J, I’oHrson, Jr ,
lion. I’ulor llarvov,
Rev A. K. H. Cmwloy,
James C. Dunti,
R4*v. liLMirj' IhiiiRUi,
Samuel
May, K q. ^
Rev. S. )! Ri(l.l(d,
I’rol. K. Vitalis beheib,
R(n\ i’. (/. Ileuilbsy,
Fej«linaml Aiulrows, Km;.
Rev. .lului W. Uliusteu'l,
Tor hiilu bv
SK I M W. KOWLi: A: CO., 18 I nmnmt st., Boston;
J. 1’. DlNSMOltK, 41tl Broadway, New York;
^
i
nnd l>y all DniggisiS'
j

HENRY TAYLOR.

DRUM.'IIONI) & niCIlAlJDSON,
(Hiiccessors to Fuhbisu k Dhumnonp,}
MANUFACTURERS OF AND DEALERS IN

BEDDING’S RUSSIA SALVE!

Doors, Sash, Blinds,

FORTY YEARS’ EXPERIENCE
Mnrston’s Block,
T
Main Street,
Dkar Sir —with rour permiMion I wish to say to the
A-T^X)
-WIITISOW
F£l>k.2k.£X:S.
*
Up-.^tnirs,
lifts fully established the superiority ?of
readers of >our paper that I will send, by return mail, (o all
43
W’atervillc.
who wlhh It (Ire.-m HtMtljie, with full directions («>r inakiug
BEDUINO’S RUSSIA SALVJB
A variety constantly on band or made to order at ehort nollee
and ut-iiig n nimple Veget.tbie balm that will effectuellyreover uli other licnling preparations.
from the best seaaoned and kilu-drled Lumber.
move, ill ten diiyH, IMmples Ulotchux, Tan, FreckUm, and all
LOST! LOST!
It cures All kinds of FOHK8,1’LTP. FCALpS, BHUNS, BOILS
Impuritirs ot the Skin,Jeaving the same soft, clear, smooth,
ABPATH morning in goinc to or in rvlurning from meeting,
and Beautiful.
•
ULCKBS, SALT HHKUM, EBYSIPELAM, 8T1K8, P1LE8,
J'hclortj near Ticonio Bridge, Water Sl,
a
Kappn
pfn.with
name
inscribed
upon
(lie
iMck.
...
...........
upon________
CORNS, 80KK I.IPS, SORE KYK't, Ac.. Ac.. RE
1 will also mail free to those having Bald Heads, or Bare
WATKIIVII.I.K, MK.
Thu lludtr will be suitably r warded by returning it to (he
MOVING THE FAIN AT ONCE, AND RKDUCF.nces. simple directions and information thar wUlenable them
ij, ei GHOVKU.
them to start H toll growth of Luxuriant lialr, Whlskem, oi owner.
INU THE MOST ANGRY LOOKING
Waterville College. April 27tb, 1806.
43
avVKLLTNOS AND INFLAMMA
a Mouftadie In less than titlrty days
Orders by Mall or otherwise promptly attended to.
TION AS IF BY MAUIO
All appUuuliuiia anb^tcred by r« turn nmil without charge.
JAMKH DIU»f>fO.\p.
JOHN V- ItlCHAKDSOM.
DURHAM BULL.
Bustpectfully ^ours,
Only Twrniy flvr Cnnie'a Hot.
'JHOS. F. CHAPMAN. Chemist,
IIE.'subiwrtber hsis | u-chnsed one of T. S. Lang'.t thoroug
—For Halo by—
SALE OF STOCK.
Sm84
831 Broadway, New York.
bred Durham iiiiilx, which will be kept at .tls farm fo
SETH W. FOWLK k CO. 18 Tremont Street, Boston,
|)RING about tn make an entire bustnese change, I propose
MerTfi'O (he present scHfoa
and by Nil Druggi.tta end Urocurs and at all Coui. try Htorei;
to toll all mv Horned Stock and Bheeo
Among tt»a
I hare a i’tvrJIug grade Pull, which I will sell cheap
U’lllSKEKS!
_
__
10—enply
horned slock may be fuuN'l first class Short Horned Dulls of
VVatervlIle, April 26. ISOI
3w-.43
LfcVI A. DOW.
Do you want iVliipkers nr .Moustaches ? Our Grecian Con|.
vaiious ages. A few cows aud heifers of same breed.
pound will f>rcH tliein to grow on tiie sinootiiest faee nr cilia,
I'ersuns desirous of Improvlog stork are respectfully asked
NOTICE.
“DON
JUAN
or Iniir dh bald lie.’tds in .six iVeeks Price. Sl.OO—3 packto examine.
age.4 for 92.0U. rteut by mail anywhere, closely sealed, on re
I'ricvs aul Terms shall be made satiafactnrjr.
ceipt of rrJee.
MAY be found for survii.e at my STA
Dress Making:, Boys’Clothing:, and Stamping:,
*
TIJ08. 8. LANG.
BLE,
‘ Address, WARNER k CO j Box 189, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Bouu by
Norih Vasielboro',March filst, 1806.
88
ly—41
North (J Williams //ouie, on
I'aIVov of M'tif—

S

T

'

A/FS. ABillK M. FISH,

If Yon Want to Know
A LITTLE OF KVKRYTIMNG relatinc lo the human, system
male and female; the causes and treatment ol dLuases; the
marriage cuvti'UiK of the world; liow to marry well and
thousand things never publiiihi'd before, reait the revised and
eiilargod edition of” Mkhimal Common senpK,’ a curious book
tor curiouH people, and a good book for every one. 4(K) page*..
lUO lliu^liutiot.ii. I'rice ffl 6(>. Content'* table sent tree to
auy nddrt'SH. Booka may lie liod at tlie Book aiores. oi will be
Roat by mail post paid, on receipt of the price. Address
E. B. FnOTK, M. D.,
Cm-31
1180 Broadway, New York

Main itieet, WaterviUf, Me.

Ol' IIOSTO.N.

TEItUB:
S'nglo Service, f 10 00
• Seatuc
*
16 00
Warrant‘d
26 00

Booms opposite Drummond k, BIcliardson's Door,SB*h and
Blind Factory, siluated Just bulow Ticuido Uritigu
Waterville. April 18, 1806.
42—3w*

BELT BUCKLE.S.
ANDSOMK lllack »nd Olle ndt llurkle*,
jual f.-elred and for wic b; tho
»tl8SKS VISIIEII.

n

SPECIAL

ANNOUNCEMENT.

Dr. 6lniilHon. of Providence,treats exclusively all special
E. & 11. T. AN'I IIONY & CO ,
disearas nnd aciddent s resulting fi-oin imprudence in Loth
sexes, giving them Itis whole attention. I'eifons at a dis
Alnniifacturcra of Pliutographle Matrriata,
tance. and ladles eept-sialiy, having any trouble of lltu kind i
WHOLUALB AND RKTAIL,
should be sure and I’ciibult h!iii Fee adverllsemen of rbis
001 PROADWAYy N. Y.
btire iCetiiediea fur r>periaf Hiae aacM, in (ills paper.
\ IN addition to our main buffiuesii of IHIOTOGRAPIIIC MA83
; 1 TEBIAL8, we are Headquarters for the follonlng, vis :

Stereoscopes and Stereoscopic Views,

jlllavviagf 0.

Seaton to commence May Isl, ending

THK

PLACE TO

BUY

nine Patent Milk Dans, and Tin Ware of ell kinds, laal
L
FUKIIIBH & PITMAN*!,
Main rtree.

Old F^pen and Booki
15.

l^yiLL find a ready market at the MAIL offlee,wher« eash
and the highest market price will be paid.

Note or mouey reiiuire*! at time of riBST service, lie was
ilred by th»> Old Drew *' Iloree, U TXM yeare old. Color, Jet
VALUABLE FARM FOR SALE.
Black, weighs 1170 lbs.
Don Juan ” trotted a oalp milx at the test exhibition of
IIR well-knowD Farm of the lubMrtber, lo Watwrthe Nnrt'i Keiinebee Agilcullnral 8<N!letv In 1 mio. 10see , re
vHle, near the Coll*ge, on the Kendali’e Mills
ceiving the Society’s piesT Premium fur ttie beet SrooK UoHfii
Road, la now offered for sale. It contains fffty acres
Marcs kept Ut Uuy or at Pasture att he usual rates.
of superior land, in high couditloo, with Urge bouse,
IIENBY TAYLOR.
barns, sheds,and ottier out buildings. Th* Inoallty
I
__________________ 4i~tf
is one of the most pleasant in the vicinity of the Village, and
'
'
Nould bean eligible home for i family with1 children
to eduea:e.
XJ. S. 7-30S.
1 be building end a part of the Uod, nurre or less, would be
sold separate from tbe whole. If desired• Apply to ttie subroit SALE AT
eorlber ou (he premises.
REUBEN KATUN.
Waterville, MarpU 22d. 1866____
88lf
THE PEOPLES NATIONAL BANK.

T

^
,
.Of thehe we have an immense asMXtment, Including War
III Augustn, Mny 1st, tiy Itcv. O. W. Quinby*, Gustavii^' Scenee, American and Foruign t'ltiae and l^andscapeit, Groups,
Siiwtelle Hiid Avis S. Kelloy, botli of Sidney.
Statuary, etc., etc. Also, Revolving St«r(‘0<e.opes, tor publiu
WAGON FOR SALE.
III Anpu^tH, April 27tir, Geo. W| LelglUoii nnd Mrs* :
®*bffiUlon. Our Catalogue will be eeiit to any adH. FERCIVAL, CuhierIlnmiab B. Tibbcil# of Bolgrado.
| d.eeson receipt ef 8Ump. ' .
FOR SALK.
Wiiten-illo. Murcli ]3tli. 1««6.
37
BIOKRENE.
Ill No. VnssHlboro', April 30th. Roscoe G Baker, of i
PHOTOGEAPHIO ALBUMS. '
^ HKCOND HAND WAGON, Couoord built; ran bui little,
TbeFNERLK, the LANGUID, the DESPAIRING, the OLD, Albion, nnd Mtirllm A. Smiley of Windsor.
i
Introduce these Into (be United Butes,
aud is lu good condition Inquire of
THE NEW PARLOR SHOE STORE.
111 Skovvhegun, April 23d, ^tr Wm. M. Fowler find Mr*, and wo uiauufucture immense quanllllee in great varf ty,
‘‘FOUR OIUP,.*
should give this valuable dls every a (rial; It will be funni
Cor. of Main and Temple Bis*
Ann Wurd, hotli of Canunn;
Ciinunn; 26th,
25th, Mr. .Milton
Milton I*.
I*- Gooil(j04>d' ranging in price from 60 cents to
to'960
ALllUMH
Our ALBU
960 each.
totally different from all other articles for the same purposes.
S . L O M B A U D
y and dvrab
dvrabill
rich, of Skowhegiin, and Miss Mary K. ^inlth, of Gllatun. havei tue reputation of ,bting superior in beauty
TO FU>f %LliP4 —This preparation Is Invaluable In ner
J, B. WENDELL.
> t}’ (O aUy OtbefS, They will be sent by mail, FREE, on re- II OULD respectfully anocunoa te the ladlis and geottemeo
vous weaknesses of all kinds,
It will restore the wasted
] ceipt of price.
of Waieiviile aud vicinity (hat he has opened the store
Catalogue of Plants, for 1865.
iBeafbS*
1
Q^-KINK albums MADK to OBDKK.hCQ
one
>ne door north of M. Blumentbal h dm ’e,for the manufarstrength with wonderful permanence.
ture of
It Is also a grand tonic and will give relief in.py^spsia
Dahlias, Verbenas, links, PetuoUs, Heliotropes, Phloies,
rAltO IMIHTOGRADIIE.
Tn Clinton April 11th, Mrs. Marin* F. Jcrrold, aged 36
«
Roses. Geraniums, Fuehelee, Gladlolas, Ulles,
Our Catalogue now embiace* over FIVE THOUSAND dlfLadies’ and Oenta.' Booti and Shoei
with the first dose. A brief persistence in its use wilt renovate years, wife of Mr. Simon Jerrold. i
PeouUs, Lautaoias, Faatberfews, Madeicas,
.
......................... . ...
,
ferent Hubjeots to arlilch addlrioDi are continually belnjt made
lUrin^engaged the aervlcee of Mr. E D. RANol all kinds
tlie stomach toadegrue of perfect health, and banish Dyspep
In Lewiston, April 28d, Mrs.
Mrs. Amelia
Aniolla Sleeper,
blooper, aged
ageil 36
30 qj \portratsof Eminentmertcan*.etc., vis: about
English, French, aud Parlor IvWs,
DALL,
(formerly
Ivit:
Ru
G.
A.
L.
Uerriflelu,
aud
so
well
known
years, formerly of Clinton.
inO Major Generale, 100 Lieut. Oolonels, 660Htato«HeD,
Moatev and Ferns,
sia forever
Mioue ot the btft workuiau jl Intend ^ make as good work,
In Augusta, April 26th, Isaac Church, iigcd 75 years; 20tJ Brig. Generale, 250 Other Officers, ISODivinrt,
One Dollar per Bottle, or six Bottles fbr 95. Bold by Drug,
GRAPE VINES.
and as ebtap ai any oue oo the river
Pariloular atteotloo
April 20th, Mrs Dolly Cushing, fortnerly of Brunswick, 2760olonelf,
.^75 Navy Officers, 126 Authors,
paid to (he manufacture of
gists genemlly.
• Black Hamburg Deebeoev
Black Cluster— Haaibskf
aged 78 years; March 10lh, KJwiu Hopkins, of Noble-, W Aitlels,
*
^
60 Fromlut. Women
White fweet Wate^—Diana—White Aluecadloe—Delaworo.
bom', aged Sl^years.
, , „
Jl
Pent by express anywhere, by addressing
GENIS' FINE CALF BOOTS,
I..
•'*__51
j.t.
MX
___
jt
iifi.s.4___
____
J
At
___
Ineludlog
renroductlone
of
the
most
celebrated
Kb]
T
omato
,
Cabbage,
Caulifiower.
Lo^turti 99le^, Pfppof,
HUTCHINGS & HILLYER, Propruion,
In FairflolJ.-April 4tl.. Afiagbil Wluttum, aged 66 yr..
every pair warranted. Repairing of all kJodf done In the Squash, Cucumber, Melou, aud Tobaoeo l*Uu(9i in Uulr Oo^
HI '.'edar Street Now York.
son. '
letf'- !•'
An order for One Dosen Pictures from our Catalogue will be veiy beU manner, at cheap rates.
WatervHle, MdrcU 6tb, 1806.
80
filled oD the receipt of 91 80, and sent Vy n.all, rati.
1>8
Fold bv all Druggists.
MAY-DAY FESTIVAL.
Photograpbeis and others ordering goodc C O.D. will please
Bold lu KendalPa ^ItlU.by K.U Evajus; In Wlnthrop by
Important
to
Farmers.
'
remit twenty five per cent, of the ainouut wUb tbeir order.
*
"Btanley
lelr.
P. E. Bradford, agent, and 0-11.
A Good^Time toBuy!
I h«d better atop, and not begin;
Tbk prices and quality of our goods emnuot fall to eailefy.
It te no use to try;
TIIE DAVIS’ IMPROVED
A’ND a good lM.AeK, Tool!
THE QBEAT OERNAN BEHiXSITTEIi
Language will fall me to portray
The procession of Joshua Nya.
Will poeUlv> ly cure
I. illlADBUKY offers her entire Stock of Goods at ONE-HOBSE MOWING MAOHINB
Spring Stylet!!
[ xTi greatly reduced prices for ibF next thirty days, pieptra1 mut’ give up that I'm broke down,
s conceded by all who bate used It lo be the best machine
Catarrh, BronShitis Conghs, Colds.
tory to tUorow/h repairs (rendered uvceeeary by the late fire)
Fur this 1 plainly see.
DOW in use. It simple In Its oonslructloa^llgbl draftHATS AND BONNETS!
* And the flrpt stajres ot
j aud a new stock for Bprlug and Bummer trade. PJeaae oall
To do it Juitloe oau't be done
end very easily mpnaged. It is more durable, lei* likely to
i
aud
see
if
there
ie
not
something
that
you
want
at
a
good
barC!01SrSXJM;i>TT01T.
lo Hues pf poetry.
get out of repair, and bettor adapted to wowing on naeveo
•
Can be seen at the
galo.
K. y. hUADBURY.
gronud than eny other mncblue It is ligUl, weighing aBotal
11 is a .ur. pmeutattvo for
Bo T must leave a eublrct here,
WatervHle, March 16tb, 1806.
__ ^
87
460 pounds, eoil has no side drefi. There ere three s|nes
MISSKS FISHER'S.
DIPITIUKRIA.
That I cannot explain,
loanullsciored, en*! either one cun be usod with pole or shafts,
Ana (urn to matters that nonoem
Fare Extract of Tobacco.
Foi sale by all Druggists.
Price per BotUe, 92.
(hor«by adapting Itself to the wants of every farner. We
' pUMPS
Wadtsof the Inoe'* man;
1 Iron. Copper, and Chain Pumps, at
would say to those In want o| a good machine, try It i_yon
ub Bret Remedy, now In nse, forkllilng Ticks os bbeep.
V\tEKS & POTTER.
AKl^LD & MRADKR.’8.
Heab, and all diseases of tbe Bklu. Also, Lice on Caith run no risk, fbr we guaranty satLstaetlen In all ewetk This
For Rbad have worked thrlr way along,
DruggUU, No. 170 Washington Street, Boston, Hass.,
loachlnc la sold at ftom 929 to
lest than any oibor ftret*
apd Uorsec. For sale by
Oar hungry wants to mtwt;
elaas maoblne, which la qul«e an Item at the prtstftl Ume,
TOUEB k DOOLITTLII.
Qeneiai Agente.
7w40
Meenohanm Pipes.
You will find them at the corner store
when taxes aie so very high.
or Main and TempUfitreet.
I
NIOK lot of Meerohaum and Briar Wood PIpM^ at
Please tend for pamphWt, sUtlni price end giving a full
J. F. BLDKN’0.
Old Eyes Hade New.
LAMPS! LAMPS!
description, together with tesUmonlals and opinions oF RrYou do ioqulre, Is that wagon eoUf
A PAMPULHTdirnUug how lo iiMmilllr r«itor« tight .nd
mers
whaua>.i used tbe machine.
I' "ay It la not quite;
SPLENDID
9
assortment
of
Kei
LampftsU
styles
and
!
RAGS ! RAGSII
:ve up epeetaoJes,
Senii
gfve
epectacjes, without eld of
or doctor
uoesor or
w medicinem
Agents wsjlt^ In arerj town io Keonebas and SosmisH
f sni lucky to have a nibble or (wo,
J. i. ELDEN'S.
. varieties. Just received St
by msu. free,oDMcaiptof lucenu. Addre^,
Cottoties.
Alluomwunkratlonnpromptly
oniweredhy
ABlI, and the bigbast price paid for auy thing of which
•
*••
iratf-------------------------------‘•“But, thus far, nary a bite.
R. B. FOOTE, M.D.
N P.BLAldUBLL, Agent,
paperoan be ini^,at the
USD biOttdway, New York.
PaiuU, &o.
6ui—87
West WaUivIfle, Me.
lO-lf,MATL OFFICB.
ADJOURNMENT.
E U.T. iutt te«4T.d . fnib lot of WhlU Lobd, En oob
If yon want a nice pair of FI ne Calf Boots call at tl« tpBB Meting of Tjcoolo VHUgeI'CorporatltfD,
l.AHCtlt ABfOHTAIIiMr of Wimoo Wheels Blms.
.
called fbr Hon fl'IN WUIIK AJVP «IOBUlN» dooeaf abort notice,ail
Clno, Uiuwd UU, ViuralabM, u. . |Oo4 swoilnMt of
New parlor Bbot BtMo, ewe door north of M. Blumentbal h 8,18K.’...........................
_ y adjourned to
mx
"DOW have a good Unman
.UotlMip^aU, vbkb'w. .Ill Mil
!•*
M«rlt and Bpokvs eoDstandy on band and m ^ 1
J. 11. OILBRBTU,
Co.’f.
Main BUeet.
rUKtfliU
*"*d19U A
It riTMfilf.
ruMUiu k PI'
U. B. WHlYV) vlcilft
tbe (Inc to bay.
K Mlllc.
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Jilat) 9, 1869.
NEW STORE! NEW GOODS!

MISCKLT^ A.N^ Y.

No.

Tbo moon nroso, most inotborly,
To tsikc n qiilct poop
B^OW nil tho stars bemived, wliile lio,
Tlioir sovereign, was asleep.
She SRw them wink their silvery eyes,
As if in roguish plav}
Though sjleiit to all, to Ijer they .seemed
As if they’d much to snyV
So, Icflt their frolirs should disturb
'I hc sleeping king of liglit,
She ro.'«o so higli that her mild eye
Could keep them nil in siglit.
Tho stars, nbnshcd, stole softly back,
And jm»kcd demure and prim;
Until the mo'ui began to nod,
ilcr eyes becoming dim.
Tljeii .sleepily slio sought her home,
riml’s s'omewhcre-r^who knows wiicrc?
And :is she went the playful stars
' Renewed their twinkling g’arc.
And when the moon was fairly gone,
The imps with silvery eye.s,
Hud so much fun it woke the sun, '
And he heg.'iM t<Misc.
<
He rose in glory—from his eyes
^.
Sprang forth a ncw*hoi'n day,
Before whose brightnc.‘5s all the star.s
Ban hastily away.
•' g

FUniJISlI & PITMAN,
(.Successors (0 Ithiiit & CofTtn,;
Dealers In (he fuilonlng relubrated Cook riuvcs :

Ma/ch/fit, fiti/fcrwr, irnUrv/lt' AirtUfll.
Also, Parlor ana Cliiinit'iT f’tnvp.s of vnriowk patterns. As
wp ha\e a wr r largo rtu-k of the iiliovo ^tovpi
ulll sell ut
very low prices, in order to reduce our sioek.
ALSO DK.M.LItS IN
Hardware, Iron niid
Pali Is, Oils, Kails, (Has?, Tin
'a ji I e, A c
One door tuth of /’ost OUl. u, Main *troet, WatervUle.
J. rCSiUSIt,
JOS R. PlISUN.

^

A New Programme.

S. T. M A~X W E I. L
8 prepare^
custom
Boots at

jfn.'Inr.-CAI.F linOT..; .It iiri.-.', to Ful
Hx 1»-niirs upwards; nt-o frewed Cal
an the ^e.-t cf luatciiul.
and

1

litpairing Done nl Uliorl Notice,
and at ae low prircs a.s any one In town. Tapping done from
76 i ts, to JPI.26 to buit ru»*toiners; good stock aud in good style.
J’leose call itnd see for vour.selvcs,
Jan. 2t, 1»U3.
*
3i>

MANLEYjt llliNDS.
United States War Claim Agency for Blaine.
S0/.«/A7i’.S DOblillKS; UA CK I A I’,
and all olliorcliiims iigalnsi the St.ileor Ili.itcil .Slalce, prompt
ly collected. I’fcMjiON amt Prize money ohtiined I'jIIh lor
board and Itanspiirtation mmle and eol leefed (irriems’nc»
counts with OiiiiNANCE (^UAiiTr.RMASTKR, and TnetPUhv he*
PARTMKNTS settled, .'‘tt.ppitges of pay removed Cvrtlficares ot
ijon-indebted»iC!»Hobtnhie<l. All, claims Hg«ln^t tt eOovprnmoot coUecli'd wi(h dl'puU'h. No charge unle.'-a suctesHful
Advice Free
(lot itinds, the junior member of 'he firm, lia.s been for f hi.aat four jearh III U m hington, connected wi*h tho different department.s. the expcilence of which n.ukos him tboMronghiy
ronversnnt with the rules adopted in tlie feltlemeiit of tiie va
rious riaims by the diffi rent bun uus. For the Ja.^t year he
has been State Agent at Washington. The senior roemher ot
the firm will continue todavoio his iittnniion to (ho business.
Offices—No. 273 K Street, ^Vasiii.noton, D. CJ
Cor.jjf Bridge and Water Sts , Augusta, Me
KerrREKCES,—Hon. Samuel Cony, Oovernor of Maine; lion
John L. li odsdoii. Adj. (ien'l of Maine ; and over 4,00U (ifilcer
and Soldiers for whom business has been done for the puss
year.
J. II. UaNIFY,
It. II. niNUS.
Augusta, Pej- l^t, 1^04.
________
23 ___ _ ‘

PENSIONS, BOUNDS. PRIZE HONEY.

s. O. IIAPITLEY,
LiciHsed ITar Claim Aijeni
rOR MAIN!:.
OTiPIKRS’ TJountirs, Aurraus or Pat, Pensions, Prize
Munev for :Senmen, mid all Claims Against the Uovbun*
11 ENT promptly polhK^teil.
Application.s hy mail will roreWe immedinte nltcution hettem from per.-toris living at a distance, <<tRtiiig the nature of
their claims, and desiring InMiumtldii, will be auswt red nl
ODCrt, free ofehaige; hm I if dc.slivd, the uecc.'».'wry papers,
properly drawn up, requiring only thn name of tho applicant,
Wit ness, and a magistrate, will be Mi'll to such parlies.
1
All applications mado ut this ofUcc are immediately for
warded to the depaftmeiits, and great care- taken to ncoouipauy them with the necessary proof that no delay shall arise
for wantuf evideuce.
APPItOVKD CLAIMS CASIIKd'— ADVICE FREE.
KOCIIAl OE DKLK8S SUCCESSFUL,
omre — KORTH'fi UI,0<'K-, WATiai 6T.,
AUGUSTA, MIC,
Befkukncks.—Hon. Samuel Cony, Gov., Hon. Lot
M. MoRitiLL, U. S. Senator ilon. Jamk.s G. Blaink,
M. C.
Feb. 18 ^806
_
___
_
^ 84lf____

S

NEW JUVENILE BIUSIC BOOK.
B^L.

0. Amersotr, Authov of the “ GoWen irirn/A,’*
“ Ilatp of Jmhihy' </c.

MERRY CHIMES;
KRI\Y
eo--tiin1ng Kleiiionliiry ln«trnr>
llotii, Allrocllvn Rxcn-lstte. and Hnveral Hundred
Popular honga
TliU !Vew noult will be found Superior to All Similar
\Vorka,iu many points ccfeiitial to Its Surceea ax a popular
Instruction Hook in Vocal .Music and collection of Melodle.s
fur (he Vouqg.
The Rlomimtary Departmentcontoins Ju^t (hoae Focullav
KifiniciKa that AitracI niid lletniti Iho Alloiulon of
Clilldroti. The Songs are not ni.l and time-wornl—sung
through a dozen book**, hue iVow ntid Hpiirtillng, Adapted
10 all OecoHlona, and Alive uitli the Ibpirit of tlir
Tlmra
A large uuniher iiave bten written ezpru?sly for this work.
The Melodit-H are equally good, and Include very many
pO«ftfona never brlhro PubHsli«*d.
All who liuve examined tills work predict fur It a success
beyond that of any Slinllur Fubliontion.
Price 5d cents a copy—a d(iz»*n.
f^poi'liurif I'agev containing several choice ploceswlU be
to aoy one on application.

M

OLIVEK D1T30N. ft ro.,

- 277 WashlngUm Street,
Boston.

41

APPEAL TO THE PEOPLE.
fH

AltC YOU

ICRADV

FOR THE (Question!
THE 0-0-33

3Sff-A.asr

WIshea to make you a proposition, ffe has BOOTS AND
PUOES to sell yon through the medium of your Hetall Stores.
J( he will truly and liUthfully supply y cu with >

WARRANTED BOOTS AND SHOES,
and WILU MAKE GOOD TUB WAKUANT TO YOU, will
you not sualoin him by buylug tbesauie? Ue puts his war-'
ra\>t and Trade Maik,
RATENTEO

J^ouiellt

Blockf

'

Carpet and Crockery Store-

special~'BTseases.

KUDKN & ARNOLD,
DbiikTB in

INDIAN

13 k m E N A G O « U E .

Prepared expressly for Ladiis. and is
superior to anytiiing eluofor regulating the
system in cohsh ofobstructlon from whatever
F, F.LDEN would respectfully Inform the oltfisqs of Wacaufle,aDd isthcrefore of the greatest value
• lerville and vicinity, that he has taken the store formerly
to those who may w'IhIi to aveld an xviL to
known as
which they ara liable. If taken asdlrect«d,!t
E. T. Eldcn & Co.’s Carpet and Crockery Store,
will cure any enst, curable by medicine, and
ItisalBO perfectly safe Fnl 1 directions ac
No. 2, Bouiei.lk Block,
company
each bottle. Prlt'ii &IO. O* REwhere h<i will keep constantly on hand a large asaortroent of
MKMBEK;—Thl8 medicine in designed ex
pressly for OBBTINaTE 0ASK3 which all
New ami clioi('c Styic.s Citrpetitigs, Crockery
UllBAP romedleflOf the kind have tall<*d to
niicl tilnss Ware, lirilaiiiiia AVar«,
cure ; also that it Is warranted os represented
IN kVBUY UESPKUT, qr the price will hereCiilluiy and Feallicrs.
funded nJ^‘beware of IMITATIONS!
A full nHsortment of Kerosene Lamps and Fixtures; also a
and especially those having a counterfeit of
well solectu'I stock of Fancy Articles, iiichiditig,
my Inman Figure for a deceplioii.—None
genuine unless ofitatoedat Dr MAtTiBON’s Orriox. Ladles
Eudios' Work Riid Travelling Baskets,
who wish, can have board IhHie city during treatment.
Vnsc.s, Cologne Stands,
Cliildren’H Toys, &c., &c.
diuretic
compound.
lie would respectfully invite the public (0 enll niid examine
irT* For Dipcssosof the Urinary Organs, resulting from
his stork of (luodi, and hn will undciiTur to sell at pticcs to
fmprudonce, cauflli.g Improper dUcharg^, heat, itrltatlon,
suit peirclw.-icrs.
27
etc^ It contains no Copalva, Oubebs, Turpentlno, or any
Immediately relieve (Jouglis, other olTeiiflive or injurious drug, but is a sale, sure-.and
(’olds, ^’ore Throat. 1.0?-. of V<lrc, pleasant remedv that will cure you .n one half the time of
SEINNZIR'B
Hroneliitts. and every synipttmi ot nuy (Rher, or the PRICE wiu. hr. hefundrI) You (h it have
tlio fir.Ht stages of PuimoiiHry C«»n- been taking B.tts.t.w (roPAiv.t for months without boneflf,
suiuptlnn,—For Whouping Oougli, until rick and pah‘» your breath and clothes are tainted
(houp, liilluetiz.a, and all affections with its olfensiTK odor, throw it away, and fiend for a bottle
FOR COUGHS of the 'I'hroiit, Lungs, and Oiest, Of this fidiB Rkmedt. ItwID not only curb you at oncx,
(ho “ Pi;LMO.NALh.S'’ are' not hut also cleanso * he systcin from the hurtful drugs you have
equallod by tiny medicine in the world; being now used and been taking so long. For OnaoNto cases, ol mouthh and
pre.><rribeil by eminent I'liysici.-in.?. Ac., they me mold ly be* evert years’ duration, It in a sure cure t ry It once, amhyou
coining tlie best companion in every household. 0 iip. and will never taste the dlflgu-itlng mixtures of Bal?am Lopalva
(iabiti, iti all .'iviliz d countrlc-^ un the Uluhu> Dr. Skinner, ugam. One large bottle generally.buffleient (0 cure. Price
for want,of spa.-u, refers to only u'"fo v names of prominent
.N’ew England men who have used his ‘‘|•UlF.MONALK.H
alterative
syrup.
with luarkud good reyiills Hvv O T. Walker, l*i stor or tlie
Hiivrdoin ■'quare ehuic.h, Boston, Mass , Bev B. W. Olmstead,
For Imi.iirllKii of the lHooil rMiiltliiF, from imprudonce,
f Editor tVatchifan at d Reflector, Bev. H Upliatti. Ifoti A O i cnu.liig
KruptlonH nil IhiBkln; Fore Throot. Mouth, sod
Bte .ster, counsellor. 30 Court 8t., Boston. I.iuut E. K. B'httu-, 'Nobo; l.oaBofllalr;
Old Boros; Swollloga; I'aliw In tho
31 DiviHiun. fith ('orps. U. S. A., J Skiumr, .M ,D . Oeuii^t
and Aurist, 8j BoylHtoti St., Boston. And hundreds of orlieri Iloi.e-; Olid allotliorolgiiaot ut. autlve rlrulrnt poison in tliq
Byrtoni.
Pfo
roBiody
f.or
dlBooyered hll« done whut has boi'n
in ever.v deparlDi'-nl of life, f'repnnj«l bv KDB'AHD M.
SKINNER, M- D, at hill Medical M aiehouro, 27 Tieniont St , nclilevcd bv thi,: It cured n K«utlem»n front the South,
Btoupirii!
ut
Newport,and
for which ho presonfed Dr. M. with
Boston, Mass. Sold by* di :»jgiiita gciiersity.
lySj
^nuu after hnvinu burn under the treutmont of tho nio»t emI For fourteen years.Spalding’s Rosemary liau iiienl iihyBioiuns 111 Itulllmore, Phllndelphln, Bud New York,
PIVB YEABS’. .Never deBpnlr of u purunnent cure, no
! ROSEj held 11 Id jh rank os pure, uniform, arid refi-tbie. for
lb is warranted. Iflt. To beautify th-i hair. 21. nmtlor how ohBtlnnte your cubo has bei’n, until you Uava
I'ocurl tmir elegantly. 3d, lo rciuovo ^andrulf ti.stod the virtues ot this potent AlTBRATlve. It M propBri’d
c-lfis tna'Iy. 4tli, 'i'o re-<toro h lir (o bald liead.". expresfly fhr the pu-pont, and io Bppcriur lo ANY oTlllR BtM6th,'i’o foreo (he heard and wtiiskers. to giow. BUY foreurh ousos. £/' Ono iBrgo bolllo lusts « montU.
Ctl), To provepi the hair from failing ulf. 7(li, To cute iiK die- Driee 8>10.
ea*-©.? 01 thesra'p. Sth, To prevent the hair turnli'g grey.
NERVE INVIOORATOR.
UiU. To cure heailaehe 10th, To kiilliair eaters. It; has done
iind will d'j ail tld-. If you arc not eutUlled, try it FreFor Nervous Debility; Feinlnal Weakness; Lossof Power;
pared tty t^DWARD ^r. SKINNER, .M Z* .(Sole fToprleCorfHC, Impotenoy, Ooufusiouof 1 bought; Loss of .Mcniory ; Irritable
his .Meiti.tal W a 1 eliouj-e, 27 Treuiont St., Bo.^tou. Mass. Sold Temper; 01 oomy Appreheusion-*; Ftuir; Despond-fiicy, Mel
overvwlierc.
_
___ ____
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ancholy, and all other evils caused by sneret hahiis or excesriveindulgetice Till* UUK remedy is v.ompo.'cd of the most
WING’S
fiootlring, Htrangthen (g, and Inrlgorutlng medKliicfl in tho
whole vvgotitble kin iom, fonnlng In combination,the most
Vegetable Anti-Bilious Pills
nerlcctaiitidotetor thisobstiu-.le cli.?sof malndie-ever yet
nFi the sttrest cure fiir Jaundice, Dyspep-.iii, and all dis- di.ic(*vered It has been sent to every State in the Union,
ea (s arising from k deranged sraie of the Idyer, and Bil nosltively curing thousands who have never seen tlie Invent‘.r restoring them to sound iiealtu. Nevvnua sufferer,
iary Or.:atiS. among whl. li may htj men’ioncl Si.-k lleadauiic.
Nervou.* U••ltdache, ciknessand igcneral f.iiluie of health. wlleniver you may he, don’t lail to test tlm virtues 01 this
Qiul va-tin^of force.? of life. Tlie lomaikuble euccees Vrldi-h Wo.NDKHFUL lit.MEDY. One large bottle lufits 0 month. Price
hiisatt«nd«d (liouse of these pBIs. has in nil plneej where glO These FOUR SURE KKMEDIKS are pieparcd at my
tliey havv been in'roduced,cam-tHi tliem to meet with un.ex- UPFiCB, and sent by Express EVEtirwiiriG;, with lull directen.?lve and rapidealo wliich Ims rot been (quailed by any of liou.s, in u evalod pack-age, Hicure from observation, on receipt
tlic most popul'ir remedies heridofore known lo the'putiiic. of the price by inKll.
('oneu. ring wiili this aKsertiou, .Mr. 0 B BRAN'II, ApotlieIMPORTAJIT
CAUTION.
cary. (lardiot r. Mo , flays
1 fell more of B log's Dills than of
any otter kind *’
Thousands of Dollars are paid to swindling quacks
il. 1). S.MiTii, nn old and respected apotliecary, Searsport, dally, which isworsethun thrown iiway. This comes from
Me ,8a>R: " I huv(> quickly sold all tlio pills you left with trusting to the deceptive uUverri?eincDtH of men calling thumme, nnd whox wlilrli WH8 used In my family gd«e sufficient selvev Doctors.who have no medical education, and whose on
evidenceJi^’Jjieir superior qu.iUtv ”
ly rccomuieudatlon Is what they say of themeelves. Advertis
Dr, AN6Yi.^?i, of Bath, knowing the mcdic.al propertle.?of ing plO’slciaus,in nihecuflcc out of ten, are impostors; and
thc^e piil.s, reeutnmeiids tliem in bilious complnints of all uiedlclnes of this kind found in drng Plorcs, are generally
kiiiil*. Fevers, Dyspep.da, .laundlce, (’ouiveness, I'lUs, or pro- worthJe>-s,—got up to bell and not to curb. The Sure Ueiuffnoof hfitou-* (IheaHefl, sueli ns Dt.irrhoea, Dyfoncery, ete.
edles can be obtained ut my Oppicr only., and are wairanted
(■DMt'ND Dana, of ((Dcuoretr, one of the most re?p>‘Ctatd''
apiithvciiiles, .?Hyfl : “ Your pill? are eten.lily gaining m piibl ic a? reproHrnted, ill every rci*peci,«rtlic price willdk refund
favor, and I find titat my own folkj prefer them ’o any other ed. Persons at a distmeo maybe cured at home in the‘•hortest possible time, by ^eturin’gfol• them. Dr. Mattison is
medirine.”
Thero are those in every part of the country, sho, for au odu'‘atea physician of over twenty .lears’experienne, ten
gcuerul piuctice,until,^compelled by ill health, toadopt
nm ths and even years,., have bi-en relieve.l by tho u.->u of in
Wing's Dills, when all previous i tfoits tor a cure had failed an OPFIOR PRACTICE, treating all at ciUeutfl resulting trnm-im
them, and many'of .them have kindh given tht Ir^testlm ny pru.lence in both saxe-' giving them hiswiioiE attention.
C'lrcuhiis giving full infinnacion, wUli uiiduiihicd teail
of tho fact, (hat 0 lierfl who stifTor a? (hey hare, may with
munialH; also a book on SFIB’lAl, DISEASES.in asealed
them share the benefits of this successful remedy.
HiiAelope, sent fiee. Bo sure and fl(*nd for them for without
losriuioiiials no stranger can be trusted. Enclose a stamp for
liver Complaint, D.yspepsia, &c.
postage.and direct to IIII.
\'I'I'l»O.Y, ,\0. 2tJ
For the benefit of tho flick, I would flay tliat I liavo been ^i'i{I-:iVi‘, PrioviD^^Nct’’- it I. s$
aftiioted for over forty yonr.s with pain in my t-hle. D; hpepsia.
.-intI Liver complaint, and frequent yomiringfl. with flymptom'<
AMERICAN AND FOREIGN PATENTS.
of pal-y, whicli bad b.tflied the skill of phyt-iclHD? I Imve
received a pcnimnenf cure, by the use of floine three boxes of
R. H."eDDY,
M ing’s I'ili.s. It is ciglituen moiiths tlncc Iwascured.
Farmington, Me
EUNICE D.\VI3
solicitor
of
CATI-NTS,
Samuel Lank, l'>q.. proprietor of tlie Kennebec nouse.
Oui'diuer, Me ,^ay8 : " Dr. Wing, your pilU have cured me l.nic Aernlof U. 8. Patent,OITtco. Washington, f(un
of Dyspepsia and Liver Complaint, wltli wiitch L had been
der the Act of 1N37.)
weflring out for several yeur>; and 1 fmd them, both for my
76 Stale Stvetf. opposite Ki<by Sfreef,
self aud fuutily, superior to uuy medicine we ever u?ed.

J

I'UL.MONALES

MARY.

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.

& HEADER,

fiucrepsors to

J-. F. ExIisEKT'a,

CELESTIAL FROLICS.
tbo Mtn hnd ptit hU nightonp on.
And covered o'er l»i» Jiend.
\Vhcn coitntloHft stars upnoirdu ntirid
The curtnins round nis bod.

2,

ARNOLD

DR. HATTISON’S SURE REMEDIES

^
/

!

Hardware, Cutlery, and Sajldlery,
Iron, Bteei, Springs, Axles, Anvils, and Vises,
ScrewPlates, Bolts, Hub?, Bands, Dasher Rods, and Mailable
Castings;—lI^rnesR, Enamel d and Dasher Leather;—
UUILDJNG materials^ in yre.nt ofirip/y,
Inc.u'JingGer. and Am. Glass, Paints, Oils, Varnishes, foe.,
Carpenters’ and Moohlnists’ Tools;—Carriage Trimmings;
A large Stock of •

Cook & Parlor Stoves. Furnaces, Registers, &c.
Only agents for the oclebnitud

WIIITU MOUNTAIN-COOKING STOVE.

Sumner Arrangement.
Commencinu May Iti,

1806.

N and after Monday, May l8t,the Passenger Train will
at 9.68 A. M.,

Watorvilh* for Portland and Boston
Oaffdleave
returning' will bo due
5 22 P. M.
af

AcconimodatloD Train for Bangor will leafs at 0.20a.v.,
and reluming will be duo at 5.60 a m.
Freight train fbr Portland will leave at 6 A m.
Througli Tickets sold-at all stations on (Iris line for Doston
and Loupll.
0. M. MOttS K, Bup’t.
April 27tli, 1^._______________________________________

PORTLAND AND KEN. RAILROAD

All kinds of Tin and Sheet Iron Work mode and repaired.
W., B Arnold,
N. Meadrr.
No. 4, iioiitolte Block, . . . Walcrvlllr, M«
^rAA WILL UK IfOHFK’TKO BY DB I.. DIX
qp»)U\" if fiti ling to cure in l(‘flp t me than any other physi
cian, more effectually and peYman ntly, with less reptrair
ftom occupation 01 fear of exposure to all weather, with su
and plen'san t uiedicinfs,
SELF^AliUSE AND SOLITARY HABITS,
Their effMts und coniequenues;
SPECIAL’AILMENTS,AND Si I UA TiONS,
Incident to Married and Single I^adles;
SKCliET ANT) DELICATE DLnORDERS;
Mercurial Affections; Kruptions and at! Discasei oj tbeskln;
Ulcers of tire.None, Throat und Body ; Pimples on the Face;
8wellingK of the Joints; Nervousness; Constitutional und
other VVeukocHScfl in Youth, and the more advanced,at all
ugc»-,or
BOTH SEXES, SINGLE OH'MARRIED.

DR. Y. UIX’S
rniVATE MEDICAL OKPlCE,
21 KiidU'ott tslreoc. Bnaion, Mo«s.«
is Boarranged thot patients never see or bear each other.
Recollect, the oALTeiilranre-tb iiis Office is No 21. Iiavtn-i no
connection with his residence, consequensly no family inter
ruption. so that on no account can any person UcsiUtv'.apply|agut lilsolfice.

DIt. DIX
boldly asserts (and t cannot be contradicted, exccptl
Quackii^ who will .-<ay ov do nuyihlng, even pcrjuietliemHelvi ,
to iuipofle upon patients) that he
IS THE ONLY RLOUL.\R GRADUATE PHYBlCiaM ADVXRTIHINO
,
BOSTON

<i

Thts Stove has a ventilated oven which can b« nsed
ratel.t or in conniciioo with tbe baking oveh. by mDorio£^
single plate—thus giving one of (he largest ovens ever oA I
structed.
ARNOLD & MKADSH, Ageota. "

Fall and Winter Arrangement.
Nand after Monday, lOthrinst., Pnawnper Trains will leaveWalerville for Portland and Boston, at 0 22 a m. Ketnru
................ at *'.'9 P.M xh rough tickets are
lng,willb« ducat Wateiville
fii’ld t-- itoflton ue ail PtatiniK on tiilp line
Freight TraiiiH leave d.rily a' fi.W) H for Portland and Bostonand good? cun go dincM' tlirOugh tq Boston vrBhout
chui-gc of ctirp, and Mill arriv r»PXt morning. Freight Trains
lire due from Poitland and Un.Hon at 2 40 r M ,flo (liHt goods
put on board car-* in Bohton on one day up to 6 P M. w Tl oriiti.iirily arrive at 2 6U p.u. the next, some hours in advance of
tliC ExDrcrs carriage.
• *
^
.
KDWIN NOYES, Supt.
Wntvrville, Dec 14ili, 1864.
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CAUTION

r

DOM', Phyp cfQn and Surgeon, No. 7 Kndieott 8ti

Boston, if confihltcd dally tor all diseases Incident to til
Dfemale
systcin J'rotspsus Uteri or FallltV ot (he Woaf

Portland and Boston Line.
Thcaplendid new sea going Bienmers FOREST
jllgjygBC OlTY, LEWISTON, and MONi'liEAL, will
untill further notice, run as follows:
iWe Atlantic Wharf. PorrianU, every Monday. Tuesday,
Wednesday,Thursday,and l-'Tlday.at? o'clock, P. M.,and
ndia Wharf, Boston, every Monday .Tuesday, Wednssda
^hursdny ,and Friday,at 6 o’clock P. M.
Fare, In Oablfi
. . ^ ?2.00
N.B. Each'boatls furnished with a largennmherof Stat®
Rooms for the accomodation cf ladies and famljles, and trav’
oilers are reminded that by taking thlfl line, much savingof
time and expense wlllhs made, and thelnconTenlenoeofarrlvingin Boston at late hours of thenightwillbe avoided.
The boats arrive In season for passengerr to take the earliest
trainsout ofthe city.
.
*
»
I’heOomDftDyarenotresponsIbiefor baggage to an amount
exceedlnp ffif in value,and that personal, unless notice is
given and paidforattberate of dne passepger for every S80
additionalviilbe
Freight taken as usual.
\
L. billings, AgnL

Fluor AlbuH, &uppre8Hion,and other Menstrual derangeiufQl
areall treated bn new patbolngiral principlea.atid speedy J
lief guerauteed in a very few days. 8o invariably ceitolQlJ
the hew mode of treatment, that most obstinate MimpiiJoil
yield under it, and the afflicted person soon rejoices in p ~ *
health.
" Dr. Dow has no doubt had greater experience in the ente
die*nsi fl ot women tin n auy othfir pllysiciau in Boston.
Boarding necommodati ins for patients who may wlshl^
in Host* n a few days under his treatment.
Dr. Dow, slued 1845, having confined hix whole atfenlloota
an office practice for the cure of Pilvate Diseases and Fetasll
CompIaintH. acknowledges no superior In the Vuited
N. H.—Ail letters mast contain one dollar, or they wllli
be answered.
Office hours from 8 A. M .to 9 P. M*
Boston; July 20,1864.lyd

SPECIAL

NOTICE.

time has come when I am obliged to otoSB HY Boot| fi
those wanting credit. The Shoe Dealers lo Boston rsfoiL
to do a credit bus IneHs. therofore 1 have to pay cash for ^
goods, and must have cash in return or I must stop buslDeal
so after this dati 1 shall be obliged to say no, to all who wsa|
credit at my store.
Those having an account unseltled will please call andi.
tie iMMKDiATELT US t MUSI oollect In wbat Is due.that 1 nt]
pay my bills
8. T. MAXWBU.T
August 4(h, 1864.
6

T

he

SIXTEEN YEARS
engaged In treatment of {Special Diseases, a fact
well known
Chain Fnmps,
to many Uilizent, Publl>her8, Merchants, Hotel Proprietors,
New England Screw Steamship Company
EXPnESSI.Y FOK DEEP .WELIbI
&iC., that he iMuuch recommended, and partlculdriy to
y
8I5.MI-\VEI£KI,Y link.
SIKaNGEKS and -IKAVELLERS.
At OII.BICKTIi'Bf K.naall't Mill.,
neferences, — norntio (Jolrbrd, tnfton Wells, CRfitbi
To avoid and e^cape Imposition of Foreign and Native
Quacks, more iMiinerona in-Boeion than other large cities.
Stephen M ing, (’nnaan; who have used the Cast iraal'd^
Hump in deep wells aud now give the chain Pomp thepfoM
B"own’s Wbirf, ’’“V
DR. L. D/X
enoe.
^
proudly refers to Professors aud Respectable Physicians—many
of whom coiiPUR him In critical cape.s jiiecau.io ol his acknowiAT
HOME
AGAIN!
edged .-kilt aud reputation, attuinvd through so long experience,
rtirae yss.pIs uri! fltti'il upnlth flne accomniodallons for
HR subficriber would inform (be citixensof WatervlUsMi
pasfenKers.niaklnir tlilf the mostapr.dj ..afrond oomfortpractice and obsei vattun
vicieity that he has taken the store lately oceunWd P
11. route for .raTelere between New York and Maine.
AEKLlCiED and UNKORIUNATEl
B. Marsdall and purchased hia stock of
PBeeatte'in..’adin(t Farr and Slate lloonia, j?8.0O.
be not robbed and ailU lo joursufftrings in being deceived by
FLOC/R AND OKOCFUIFS.
Otods fntwarded b> t hie line to and from Montreal, Que*
the lying boasts, misrepresentatluns, tulse promiees und prebeo liungor.Botb, Auitueta. KaBtportandb't..lolin.
and is making lafge nddhfons thereto, and will be hayiyi
tensiouti of
Shlpnersuru requested to Pend tlielr (reij.ht to the Boats rt^new their burinebri acquaintance, and respeetfolly aoliefal
FOREIGN AND NATIVE QUACKS,
share of their patronage.
”
befor. Sl’.M. on Che day tha baati leaTe I'urlland.
whokn w little of the nature and character of Special Dia
Ue will pay cuph and the highest market price for all L
Kiir F-olcht or Pa«...j|e apply to
eases, and LLse as to their cure. 8omeexhlhic forged Diplomas
of farm produces,
JOSEPH PKBOIVAil
EMKKV &, FOX ,Brown'f Wharf, Portland.
ut LoPtitutlons or t/'ollegep, which never existed in any part cf
Waterville, Dec. 1863.
24
"
n.lltOMWBIiL b Co., No.80 Weet-alreet, Now York
the world; others extiluit Diplomas of tlie Lead, how obtained,
Noy 6,1804
unknown; not only assuming and udveniping in uuuie«ot
KEiiOSENE LANTERNS,
those inhcrtud in tlie Diph.mas, buttn fuither thel-i impopirion
assume saineb oi^ilier mo^( ceiebiateU l^ysiciuus lung since
FURNITURE WARE-ROOMS.
A NEW PATTERN,
dead,- Neither be deceived by
W.A CAFFnKY,
Th. bMt iblLg om,
quacknosirum makers,
At the New Ware-Room, No. ^ Boutele Block.
At ARNOLD A MEADBR’O.
through false certificatefland rcferencis.and reconimendallons
Offersforsaie a largeand
0( their mediciiitS b> (in* dt-iid, who cannot expofie or con
oomplAte assortment of
tradict them; or who, besides, to fuitlivr tiieir iuipo.Yitioh,
TREASURY DEPARTMENT.
PAKI.OR
copy from MeUiciil bookp much thutts written of ttiu quitii'les
OFFlCfi OF COM1>TROI.LER OF THE CURREKCT, I I
and effects of dilfeient herbs and plauts, and ascribe all the
Dining-Room
Washington, Kebrunry 14lh, 1665.
{ [
auuie to their Pills, Extiacts, SpeciticP, & c., most ni which, it
And Uommon
not ail, contain .Meicury, bi-i xuse ol the uncient belief'of its
I’J ^’rii(‘biciory evidence presented lo tbenii
curing every thing,” but now known to ”kill more tlian Is
t
T
deridgncd.
it
has
been
made
to
appear
that
the
Witd
FURNIIURE, ville ^ ational Bank, in the Town of MuUrvtlle in the CoaBlJ
cured, ’ und those not killed, coufilitutionally injured for iltu.
- KMDSACINO
of Kennebec and - state'of .Maine, has been duly orgaoM
IUNURaNGE of. quack DOOlORh AND NOiSBofaa. Alaliogany
under and according to the reqninmenrs ofthe ActofCoJ
TKUM MAKERS.
G)i9lrs« Mirrors,Mat* grepaentlthd” An Act to provide a National (‘urreiiey,i
tresses, Lhamber
Tlirouglt the ignorance ofthe Quack Doctor, knowing no
cureil by % pledge of United Htates bonds, and to provldei
Hulls,i
the circulation und redemption (hereof,” approved JoDs I
other remeay, he reJIoP upon MEacUflY, and gives it to all hl8
.
.
tt * n
*»
patlentfilu I'iils, Drops, &c., so (he Nostrum .Maker, equally ' And every article of Cabinet Furniture,necessary to aflrst 1864, and haa complied wi h all the proviilona of aaid Act rt
igmir.»nt. adds to Him .so-called Extracts.Speeith*, AntidoU-, &c., 1 clasfc'Varo Room.
AUo.a generaUssortnien i of
qi tied to l)ccomplied with before cummenciDg thebnsiod
of Blinking u nder poid Act;
~
READY-MADB C 0 F !■'1N s\^
botli teeing upon its ellectK in curing a few iu u hundred, it is '
teumpe'ed in vuriuub ways tliiougi.out the laud; but alab!
Now, therefore,Alcrnlloch, Comptroller ofthe C..
Cabinet Furniture manufactured or repalredto order.
reney, do hereby eer/i y tli.ft Tho n ofervILe Naaonol Bsali
nothing is said of tin; bdlance ; some of whom die, others grow
in tboTr wiiot RaUrrile in the County of Kennebeo kal
worse, and an left t»» Bngei and sutl‘. r for months or years,
Watervllle, June23.1858.
..
5(»
!“tHte<f Mninu.tp hu'Id uzhI (o commence the businepa i
until relieved or cured, if possible, by competent phyplnldos.
110 s r 0 N Banking ond r the Ac! afo'csnld.
UU 1 ALL QU.-tOKS ARE NO T lUNOU.VN 1 .
IlOlJiiK, SlriN AND CARRIAGE
.
Sick-Headache.
In TePtlnioiiv «her,of, wline.'‘a iny Innd and aeal otofllJ
FTKRan extensive practice of upwards of twenty years
Ibis Fiairteeiitb day ot i'cbiuaiy, lh66.
^
N.^twithsran ]in4 the foregoing fac^s are known to so^ie
The first (hing I can remember w.is flick-beadacho. For
continuefl to do ure Pateotsin tho United, States; also in
PAINTING,
Qu.iCk
Doctors
and
Notiruui
Makers,
yet,
reg.irdJoPs
ol
the
I
IIUQII McCULLOCn,
seven year? 1 liad not I.een able to do my work 1 procured
Great Britain'. France, and other foreign countries.'^ eavcHts,
________________________________ Con ptroller of Onrieney. |
the advice of tho best physicians, nnil .spent much for ined- Spccificutloufl.Bondfl, A8Slgumenit,Hmliil! Papers orDruwingfl iife and health of otherfl, theip aru tliose among them who
Also, Graininy, Glazingand Hapering
feine and (rcntuidif. but all ffoenied to bo u<el('Sfl. About a for Uatentfl, executed on liberal terms, and with di.ipatcb. will even i*erjur« tiieni8elvo<, contradicting giving mercury to
«. II. E.S'rV.eonfrnOFO. DFifJFRIT dc €0.
yenr .ijnce, I bought flomo of Wing s IMUs an>l on using them Ilescarchus made into American or Forelgu works, to deter their patients or that i- Is containud in their No.<itrums, ro chut
uefltonieet all orders in th
my lieaddjhs floou so'tlud, my blou.l bcg.in to circulate more mine thevalldlty orutlllty of Patents or inventions—and legal the “ usual fee’’may be obtained for piotessedly curing. Or
above
line,in a manner thq
TOE rOLLOWIKG PP1.F..VD1D llST OP
“
the
dcdlar
”
or
”
iructii
u
ot
if’
may
be
obtained
for
the
equally, wnd my geuerul health to rapidly improve; my t;ople’>of thcclaiiurtofauy Patent furnished by rcmittlngOno
Nostrnm. It Is thus cliat many are deceived tilco. and useless
haff given flatisfactioD- to the
head is now free from pain, and my health good.
Dollar. Asflignijientfl recorded at Washington.
Watches,
Chaius,
Gold Pens, and Pencils, i
ly
spend
large
omounts
toi
experiments
aith
quackery.
best
employers
for
a
period
Bumford, Me.
MABEL TIIO.MDSOaV.
The Agency is not only the largest in Now England, but
that indicate., some experit-nie
Sol'i by Apothccarle.s generallyly—35
througli it InveiKors imve («(^vantage^ for securing pHtenu.ot
DR. L. DtX’.s
worth $500,000.
iu
(he
bu>inc.«P----------Ord^^^
ascertaining the patentability ol invention a, uusurp^iSHed by. if charges are very moderate, riounnunlcatlonfl sacredly confi: promptly attended to on appli. ^PO be sold at ONE DOJyl .Mt each, without regard to Txlii
not Immea’hurnbJy fluperior to any which can be offered them deniiui, und utl mu> rely on him with (he strictest secrecy and
GROCERIES, MEATS, &c.
cation at hi.*, shop.
1 aud not to be paid until you know what you will reerivs
eiflewhere The TeBtimonialP below given prove that none is confidence, whatever may lie the disease, condltton or situa
u....... Cases
...............
eachiiooi
Ifib Gold au*.ting
Mutches.
Af alIt Htreet.
MOKE SOCPK.'^SFUL AT THE PATr.NT OFFIGE than the tion of uny urn-, niarticd or single.
100 Gold M'ntche.'i,
Tozier & Doolittle,
o
p
poai
I
e
M
sraloit
's
B
I
<
m
flubflcrlber; and iifl SUCCESS 18 TTiK BE.'^T PROOF OF
Medicines Sunt by Irtail and ExprefiP, to all parts o/the
2o0
1.4idle8'
Watches,
tad
advantages and ability, ho would add that he has
W A TK R VI L L K.
600 Silver Watehe-, ''
nt the store forroeriy occupied abundant reason to believe, and can prove, that at no other United bturep,
•16 00 to IS6K
All JetCers requiriag advice must contain on# dollar to lo'600 Gold Neck and Vest Chainr,
J200tc llff
office of the kind are the charge^ for protessional services ko eure
by
an answer.
1600 ' hate Bin and Guard Cbiiins«
5 00 to uS
PURE G]^PE WINE.
moderate. The Immenfe pracilce of the subeorlber during
S. DOOLITTLE,
Addres.sDn. L. Dix, No. 21 Endicott Street, Boston, Mass.
800(' Ve4t and Neck (Umina,
400to 1](N
twenty vears past, hos enab.ed him o accumulate a vast col
Boston, Jan. i\ 1865 —lj27.
'
4000 Eolitaire Jet and Gold Bronches,
4 00to SS
SPECK’S
lection of flpeclficatlonH and omelal dccifllons relative to patenfR
OD"Mnin Street,
40!’0 Coral, Lava, Garnet, &c.. Brooches,
SOOto 8fl
These,beflldes hisextenfivo library of legaland mechanical '^rO THE LADIKH. The celebratid DU. L. DIX par7000 Gold. Jet, Opal, Ac., Kar Drops*
8 0” to li
SAMBUCI;
Keep constantly on hand, a works, and full accounts of patents granted In the United 1 ticclarly invites all ladies who needa Medical or 8ua5000 Gents’ Breast B..d Scarf Pins,
SOOto SCI
Rtotea and Europe, render him able, beyond question, tooffer GIOAL adviser, t- call ut his Rooms, No.21 Endicott Street, losStock of choice
'
COOO Opal Band Brncvleta,
sodto mi
superior*fuciHtle8 forobtalulng Patent^
ton. Mass,, which t^ey will find arranged for their special ac
2(Hi0ChH.«ed Rracetets,
6 00 to lor
All i.ecesfilty of a Journey to IVstihhigton, to procureapa- commodation.
3500 Cni'roruia Mflzitond I'iosand Klnffs
2 50(0 h
tent,and the usual gt^^elay there, arehcreBavcdlnventors.
Groceriet, Meals, and Fish of all kind'-.
Dr. DIX having devoted over twenty y ears to this particular
OR
2000 Gold ■'aich Ke>8,
250(0
Iq
bran.'ih of ilfo treatment of all di-eascp pi'culiur to tenmles, it
500o Soltalre Sbeve Buttonv and Studs.
~
■
/
2 00(0 an
■ They alFO keep a^good stock of
TESTIMONIALS.
is now conceded oy ail (both in this country and in Europe)
8000 Gold Thimbles,
4 00to m
that
he
excels
all
other
known
praciiciuuers
in
the
sale,
speedy
r regard !tfr. Kddy asoneof the most capable and iucoESfl5000 Miniature Lockets,
•8 00 to ri
Salt, Lime, Plaster, and Cement,
PORT G R A P K
FUL nractltiooer with whom 1 have hadofllcIiiHntercourse.” and cffecluai tceatment of all lemHle complaints.
8(K)0 Minlatuie Lockets, Magle,
4 00 to »•
Illsiuodlclnes are prepared with the express purpose of rO'
0IIAKLK8 MAbON,
2500 Gold Toothpicks, Crosses, &0',
which will be so sold at a atnall advanca.
8 00 to 411
moving all diseupcp. such uk debHity, wtaknepfl, unni^tural
Oommisfiloner of Patents,
3(A0 Fob and Ribbon Slides,
aooto 4|
All who are in want of any goods in our line are renpectAilly
suppressions,.enlargements
ofthe
womb,
also,
all
dlHcharges
5000 Chased Gold Idngs,
SOOto $1
” I hare no liefllfallon In owirlng iDventorsthat they cannot
■WINE.
liivi'ed to call.
^
4{/«i0 Stone >t‘C Kings
SOOto fi
employ a perspn more competent iindT^RUSTWouTUY, and more which flow from a morbid state of the blood. The fioctor Is
6600 Sets Ladies’ Jewelry—Jet and Gold,
II. G. TOZIER,
IRA K. DOOLITTLE.
capable of putting their applications In a form to secure for now fully prepared to treat in his peculiar style, both medi
5 0n te UN
VINBV/Vno,
PAOSAIO,
NliW
JBR8BY.
Oi^Sels fadlep’ Jewelrj—varied styles.
SOOto Ut
them an early and favorable conHlderntlon nt the PatentOCfice cally and surgically, al I dipe.*ihC9 of the female sex, and tbey
are respectfully invited to call at
8000 Gold Fens. Fllver Ca^c and Fencil,
4 00 to li
PUllE AND FOUR YEARS OLD.
EDMUND BUKKE.
0;^CASH urnJ tho bo.st prices nnid for Hides nnd -Skins,
4000 Fens.Gold Oaie and Fencil,
liUte CommlHsiouer 0 Patents.
t\o. 21 Undicotl 8(rnef, Boatoi.
5 00 to Uf
FOR THE COMMUNlloN TABLE,
*' ’
Ikiultrv,
Ooluitry
‘
I’roduce, &c
6000 Gold Fens, Gold mounted Holder,
4iwi
200to
‘
23
Watervilie Dec. 8, 1864.
All letters requiring advice must coutaiu on^ dollartoen“ Mr. U.n. Eddy has made for me TIIIUTKKN appllcatloup,
..
*!•?**" **'
"'‘ove list will besold, without
on nil but one of which pHtents have been granted, and that I? sure an answg^
tion, FOK ONK BOi.LAU BADli. Certtfloates of all the'
For
Family
and
for
Medicinal
PutpoteSa
Boston, Jan. 1 1865.—ly27 ________
_____
____
NOW PENDING. Such unDiI^tuktabie proof 0.1 great talent and
ous artipleaare placed In aimllar enveiupesand sealed. 1-^
ability on his part leads me to recommend all Invonfors to ap
This is an article of W^nefrom the Pore Port Grape Juice envelopes wlii be scut by mail («r delivered at our ofiet.rifol
ply to Mm to procure their paten ts, as t^ey may be sure of
The Best Wringer iu the World.
fermented, without the aridition of spirits, or any liquor out regard to choice. On receiving a Certificate yon will Ml
having the most frithful attention bestowed on theji cape*,and
whatever Hub a full body, rich flavor, aud slightly stimulat what article It represents, and it^la optional trith you to Mai
at very reasonable chatges.”
JOHN TAGGART.
one dollar and receive the article named, or any other ia
ing. None Is dipposed of until four ye\rs old.
During eight mouths, tho subscriber, In course ot (rin large
'The beneficial effeot'derived from it? upe is astonishing thou- listuf (be same value.
practice, made on twice rejected appilcnttons, HIXTF.KN A PIn all transactluna bynmll, we charge for forwardlsf
6aDd>i,und cannot he realized from other wine, nor from the
PRALS, EVERY ONE of wliich was decide cl in ntf* favor, by
Certlflcarcb, paying pOhUge, and doing (be busioesa.Sft N
thouflandfl of I’ateut BItferfl now crowding the market.
the (3oraml8slonerof Patents.
U. II. ISDDV.
each.
Five Cercificaroa w’il ba sent for SI; eleven for L,
All vvho try ItexprsiiN their surprise thalsn delicious a wine
Bofltoa, Jan. 1, Ihfll.—Iyr2^^__________________ ^______
ifl produced in thl-country and that it is no far different from thirty tor #5; aixty five torSlO; and one bundled forlUt I
ent»re satlvflictinD in every Instance
wii'tC rtiey had ex|>e('tcd.
AGhN IS—Special terma to Afients.
8ome who have culit-d it humbtigand trash before using or
HISTORY OF THE WORLD.
Adifresp,
QKORGE DKMBRIT fo 00 i .
hnowlt gic wHRtho pure srape juice, but thinking It was m
fin’-flO ________________ 808 Broadway, New Tfi^l
BY PHILIP .SMITH, B. A.
berry wine,have found out their mistake, aud now lay their
lives
to
the
Ure
of
this
wine.
One of the iTrliiripnl I'oiii rlhuiorH to tin* Dlctloiiu’' r
WATERVILLE BANK,
ort>reeknnd Uoiiiati Aiiii<|(rities, IHugrnpliy
F^vtiUenU for Fmah$ and Weakly Person* and the
T tbu (dd Savage stand, on Silver Street, are prepared t
'PUB chartpr of tho WoiorTillo Dunk, baTlnif boon i.™*!
and l■(‘ugro|>lly«
Consumptive.
do H(iBSF.SIl((F 1N(i in a gotal and substantial man ner
'
0or«l,Incoi.rpll»nco»ith a law approvtd M.reh WJ
wb uoatness and dl.ipatch.
CLOTHES
WRINGER,
A great remedyr for Kidney Affections, RfaeumatUm, and
•*>" n.oiiuy of mM r
,
l'I.AN <1F TIIK WORK.
U. SATAUX,
T W ATULRTON,
B. P. OOUSlNfl.
Bladder Diffiouiaes.
16 roileom ila billo will oipirO on tho 0th d.y o'! JonuorY.I
.^INCK Sir Walter Raleigli solaced bis imprisonment iu the hafl been proununced by thouMaiidfl wlio hnv ' (cpted (hum, to
Watvrville. Feo. 11th, 5865.
A T.ADIBS’ WINK, ‘
K. L, aBTUBBLL, cUn
Tower by the coinpopition of hlfl liislury of the World,” the be (he very beht Mflchinein the market. It i:( uia<Je of OalWat4rviHe,Me. Feb’y2l, 1865
ISwSI
LlrvriiturB uf England has never achieved the aork which he vniiized Iron, and will Not rust A child ten year*! old cun uae Because it will not intoxicate as other'^wines, as it contains no
HILL'S REMEDY,
lett untinlslied. There have bea “ Unlveipal Histories,’' from Ir, In fact this machine saves Time, Lub«r, Clothes, and mixture nt spirits or other liquors,and is admBed for its rich,
Money
peculiar
Ilavor
and
nutritive
propel
ties.
Imparting
a
healthy
-TICONICBANK.
the bu5k of an eucyclopfcdia to the' moBt nieagre ouiUnt, in
For ralt—W'koteiale emd
Be . ure and ask for Sherman's Improved Wringer, and take tone to the digubtive organs, and a bloooilog, boft and Uooltby
which the annals of each nation are separa.ely recorded; but
UIS BANK b.YlDg.urnnder.<l III chnt.r.adOM^
-XTI
skin and complexion.
'
without an atUuip*. to trace tho. siory of Divine Providence no other.
thereof with the secretary of State In eomplianee wi(ii
iiunmn progress in one connected narrative
It is proARKOLD k MEADER,
Try ilotu e, and youwillnot bedecetved.
_LESLIE’S.
_ and
laws of tblfl t'tute, notice is hereby given that Its liablF
posed to .supply this ";aut by a work, condeiiped enou.b to ____________ __
A^euU for’Wttterville.
redeem lU bills will expire Deo. Slat, 1866.
*•*
Be
pure
the
blgnaiure
of
alfreo
S
pbgb
ia
ovur
the
cork
keep it wltliiu a rea^oimblo hixe, but yet so full as to be free
A. A.PLAISTED.CiiUfl
of each hottiu,
60 TONS
from the dry buidneSri of au epitomeThe Itieratuie of Ger
NEW
GOODS
Feb. 1fi.lP<r..
______________________.8m—88.
’
%• For pale hy I^a If T.ow, Druggist, hy the town agent,
many abounds In history,—fuch os tbose of Muller,doblosser.
rUESU OUOUNt) TLASTER,
and
by
allfirpt-claiis
dealers,
trim
al
o
sell
the
O
a
STKLLI
I
JUST 0 V K N I N Q
Karl ion Ro^lecK, Duucker. aud otluT i,—which at on«’e prove
PORT
BRAN
DY.
a
ohnice
old
ettiole
imported
only
by
Mr.
TREASURY
DEPARTMENT.
the
drtnaud
lor
such
a
book,and
furiii'iu
mojels,
in
some
de
1h Casksj
Speer, direct irom the vaults of Oporto.
At Maxwell's
gree,for iU execution. But even tboflif great works are some
Just received by
what deficient in that organic unity which is tbs chief aim ot
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